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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Say cheese 
Mark Venegas from Chtcago and G.9g Sanders from 
Sikeston, Mo .. both radio and televIsiOn majors, try to get a 
Shot tor class but a phOtog~her gelS In the WWf. 
Ear1yeducation, money 
caned for to fight drugs 
Editor's note: This is ~ last in a 
two-part series on Southern 
Illinois State's Attorney's views 
on drug legislation. 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaHWriter 
S<,uthern Illinois state's attor-
neys want LO crack down on drug 
offenders and saH1 education is lhe 
weapon needed to fight a war on 
drugs in Illinois. 
"We're never going to stop 
wh:lt's going on by enforcing Ihe 
law," Jackson County State's 
Auorney Charles Grace said. "We 
need early education." 
Bm Randolph County State's 
Altorney Darrell Williamson said 
he lhinks mor.ev is neeced for 
local law enforc:c..nent 
"! Ihink if we had more money 
for local law enforcement, people 
would not be so willing to deal 
drugs,~ Williamson said. 
Grace said the drug problem 
never will be completely eliminat-
P-d. 
"We can send people LO Ihe peni-
tentiary forever but someone else 
pops up LO take Iheir place," he 
said. 
The key, Grace said, is address-
ing children before drugs become a 
problem. 
"Unless users becorr..; ncnusers, 
it's never going LO be complelCly 
taken care of," he said. 
FranKlin County State's 
Auomey Terry M. Green said it is 
very important LO continue educat-
See WAR, Page 6 
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SIU-C seeks federal 
funds for boiler plant 
By Tony Mancuso 
S!alfWriter 
A new boiler plant at the 
University is one of 47 nationwide 
proposals being considered for 
implementation by the U.S. 
Department of Energy. 
The deparunent is offering $545 
million to the C!ean Coal 
Technology Program. one of the 
main elements in President George 
Bush's plan for cleaner air and less 
acid rain. which will in tum be sent 
to some of the specific projects. 
The primary proposer of the pro-
ject is Peabody Holding Co. Inc. of 
St Louis. Other me;lIbers of the 
proposal team include Bechtel 
Corporation of S!m Francisco; 
Combustion Power Co. Inc. of 
Cil'/seeks 
enterprise 
zone OK 
By lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
1be Carbondale City Council 
gave lhecity manager !be go-ahead 
Tues<'ay to submit an enterprise 
zone application. putt:ng 
Carbondale in competition with 
many other Illinois cities. 
An established enterprise wne 
Y':>uld enable Carbondale LO offer 
Stale incentives LO m.:oorage com-
panies LO expand ~ I~ -ale within 
the zone. Steve Hoffner. city man-
ager,said. 
Some incentives include sales 
laX exemptions, utility tax exemp-
tions, investment tax credits, job 
creation tax credits, income tax 
deductions and increased aer.essi-
bility LO the Stale'S business finane- . 
ing program. Hoffner said. 
Hoffner said he attended an 
August J1lt'A~g in SpringflCld that 
was sponsored by Ihe Department . 
of Commerce and Community 
Affairs to learn more about the 
zoning program. 
"I think the enterprise zone pr0-
gram would be a tremendO'~~ asset 
to the city and it could be a key 
component LO helping us achieve 
lhe growth from the economic 
development that is Ihe col!llcil's 
highest priority," Hoffner said. 
The Ulinois Enterprise Zone 
See ZONE, Page 6 
Menlo Park, (' A; the Institute of 
Gas Technology (If Chicago; and 
SIU-C. 
The team estimates the tota1 cost 
of Ihe plant LO be $119,453,700. 
According to the team. private 
enterprises and the state will cov('.r 
53 percent and, J' Ihe proposal is 
approved, the energy department is 
expected to pay Ihe additional 47 
percent 
John Mead, director of the SIU-
C Coal Research Center, said the 
selection of which one of the 47 
proposals will be implemellted will 
be made in December. 
Mead said, "This is a good 
opportunity for us LO really grow. 
This project has strong industrial 
interests and SIU-C is the only 
member of Ihe team from the pub-
lic sectar." 
"We have outgrown our old boil-
ers. The newest were built in Ihe 
1960s. This plant would allow the 
school to expand and meet our 
needs foc the next 20 years," Mead 
said 
Mead also said he belie .... es the 
project will prove the new technol-
ogy University researchers have 
developed. 
The proposed boiler would 
employ the combined efforts of 
two innovative processes devel-
oped by recent research. 
The fust and more innovative 
element is called mild gasification. 
See BOILER, Page 6 
Professor unhappy 
with conduct code 
By Theresa Livingston 
Staff Writer 
The chainnan of the computer 
science dCparVnent is objecting 
to the intervention of the dean 
of liberal arts in a case of 
alleged plagiarism. 
John S. Jackson, dean of liber-
al arts. said Yaakov L. Varol, 
chainnan of computer science, 
was "unhappy" about what he 
pen:ei ved as a Iaclc of authority 
the University'~ Student 
Conduct Code gives an instruc-
LOr LO give the grade he or she 
feels is merited by the student's 
wolk. 
As a result of the incIdent, 
Varol sent a letter LO the Faculty 
Senate, requesting the code be 
amended oc abridged 10 protect 
faculty members' rights. 
Varol had no comment on the 
issue this week. . 
Jackson said be intervened in 
an alleged case of plagiarism 
last year LO allow two students 
accused of academic dishonesty 
to be assigned an incomplete 
grade during the course of the 
adjudication proceedings. 
Since the students had denied 
the charges. the maner was 
under the jurisdiction of 
University Ombudsman Ingrid 
Clarke and Jackson, in accor-
dance with the code. 
"When the matter came lC me, 
I appointed a panel to consider 
the students' defense, but dwing 
the prxess of the hearings I did 
ammge for incompletes (for the 
twO students)," Jackson said. 
Allhough the panel ~ con-
firmed the plagiarism charge, 
Jackson said VaroI and his col-
leagues now are questioning 
whether or not an insttuctor has 
the right to assign a student 
accused of academic dishonesty 
a failing grade during the course 
of adjudication proceedings. 
The code provides adjudica-
tion at the dean's level wilh a 
formal hearing in cases of 
alleged academic dishonesty 
where guilt is disputed by the 
See CHEATING, Page 7 
Gus Bode , .... 
Gus says students are 
Innocent until proven 
guilty not vice versa. 
Hugo rewing up to hit Carolina shore 
CHARLESIDN, s.c. (UP!)-
Hurricane Hugo, revived after a 
rampage lhrough the Caribbean, 
wound up 135·mph winds and a 
fearsome storm surge Thursday for 
what was exoected lO be a catas· 
trophic a<>sauil on Ihe resort beach· 
es of Ihe Carolinas. 
An estimated I million people 
from Rorida LO Virginia fled inland 
to safety as Hugo approached the 
coast, jamming highways. 
Thousands more pac:ked public 
sh~l!Crs. 
l3y nightfall, gusts to ncar hurri· 
can force were reported on the 
South Carolina coasl at the 
Georgetown Mari/.a 
Hugo, a Category 4 storm on a 
scale of I LO 5. was expected to 
slam into the coast around mid-
night somewhere between 
CharleslOD. S.C., a.'1d Wtlmingu>n. 
N.C. 
Forecasters said on its present 
course, Hugo was expected to 
come ashore wilh it:.; 17·fOO1 storm 
surge between Charleston, S.C., 
and the NOM Carolina border after 
midnight ab~ut high tide - the 
worst pill~i!Jle time. 
'If it does indeed come in at 
high tide, we could see. certainly, 
considerable devastation, perhaps 
even catastrophic damage." Bob 
Sh~ts. director of the National 
Hwricane Center. said. 
"The barrier islands lhemselves -
buildings Ihat are down there and 
not eleva • ...d • they will be swept 
away." Sheets predicted. "So 
indeed you will probably see more 
than a $1 billion storm. I don't 
know if billions is right but cer-
tainly you could see thaL 
"We are expecting it LO move 
somewhere near high tide. That 
means nOl or.ly do we have the 14 
to 17 feet of water that can occur 
ncar the center, but also add the 
otha 1 to 3 feet above ml:all tide." 
Sheets said. ''FlfleC:ll LO 20 feet of 
water over there - it's certainly 
going to be bad," 
As Hugo grew LO the size of Ihe 
state of Georgia and strengthened 
from 105 mph to 135 mph, the 
governors of Georgia and Soulh 
Carolina told barrier island resi-
dents and Ihose living in low-lying 
areas to move inland to safely. 
Most did, but as always a handflll 
vowe.:i to ride out the storm. 
Sheets said the fact that Hugo 
was approaching the shore head-oo 
meant Ihe stonn surge associated 
See HUGO, Page 6 
There's onlv one waj 
to come out ahead 
of the pack. 
O• . .,' . AmerICan Heart . Association 
WE"RE FIGHTlr--G FOR 
'tC)JR LIFE 
Bud S922 
DIe} 
6 Pack Bottles 
Old St,9le,S4!t2 
11 Pack Cans 
MClrcus )GmvsS3Z! 
White ZinfcJndlll 
750ml 
G!?·ELI.~ .. ChQr<lon~ s~ 
750ml 
TORRES S'.3'J. 
VinaSol ~ 
750ml " 
MAOI s822 
Blae HClWGlian Schnapps 
Big 1.75 litrv 
KIEV 
VODKA S71d 
1.75 litre 
GOR~S s1022 
Big 1.75 litre 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC L1QUO~ MfI~T 
109 ". Woshlngton 
Carbondalv 
457·2721 
~l~~iILi t~ 
I... hhl'r Mart.!> Lo-.:alcJ In: 
f'd Good Thru 9/Z4/89 
TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.9 
(lndude, J(I main d"h,,,, ~ appeli",r" ,alad bar. and fresh fruil) 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET 
Lunch. (,1-4pm)$3.95 "'Thj;Co:~:G-;';;ct' 
Dinn<',' (4-'ipm)$4.95 I I-or ~1.00 I 
* Spt'ci.Jlizing In Oriental CuisinclOff Any DlNNER BlJFl-TII L ________ ..1 
alllllllllllllllllllili. 
- ~~ ...... G,":/)4. S.I. VOLLEYS: 
: ;t"S'S': Make A Mad Dash for _ 
- ~:v. ~~ :; The Beach,Party -
- <;Ocr ~_~ ~~T friday Night! d'\~~-
_ -i' VO\.\.~ ~\ .c 'I:J.~'-
_ _ " 1; cp~\e; ~~~" '3-~'3-'1~ ,((''<:P_ 
_ . 1Q'3-~ ~'3-C5' O-le 'I:J. \ _ 
_ ~~ .,. ~o\\e'i \-~ I o\~o\ ~~~~\e"" _ 
: ~t :.~. . ~~ o~, ;~dStyl~~::~ .. :.-.-75-¢ : 
_ ,,~~ ~ Peach & Lemonade -
_ ".Y,~, \, Schnapps ...................... $1.25-
- t.q"\(:? -
_', 'il' NO COVER CHARGE! _ 
.. S.I. Bowl. New Rt. 13. CartervDle 529-3755_ 
alllllllllllllllllllili. 
II 
1/ 
HiII!tarty 
Right up your alley 
~ with us at the 
SIU Student Center 
SaL, Sept. 23, 8:00 pm 
* You pay f/:ir games 
(discount rates if enough people come) 
* We provide refreshments 
Calf Robin at 549-7387 or 549-5641 
·ZlC3J 
PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
Every Saturday 
Professor 50's 
f-on:s.so [l~ .. "t'l 
~~ 
Thi~"~~~kP i~:t:;ri~g: 
Beatles 
Request your favorite 
tunes from 50's, 60's early 70's 
Strawberry Daiquiri $ t .75 
Bud &.. Bud Light btls. $ t . t 0 
3 burgers for $ t .50 
6-Midnight 
Women's Center Fund Raiser 
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world/nation 
French military transports 
remains of accident victims 
PARIS (UP1) - The French military set up an airlift Thursday to 
transport the remains of 171 victims from a DC-IO crash in a remote 
Nigerian desert, and a searc~ began for evidence that the midair explosion 
was caused by a Ierrorist bomb. A preliminary investigation at the crash 
site in Niger turned up clear indications the French jetliner had blown 
apart in midar, officials said. Debris from Tuesday's crash was scattered 
over 40 square miles and a wing was found 6 miles away from the cabin. 
Seven Americans were aboard the Union of Air Transport. 
Parliament member gunned down in Beirut 
BEIRUT (UPI) - GWimen assassinaled a member of Parliament at 
point-blank range in Syrian-ratrolJed Moslem west Beirut Thursday in a 
daring daylight attack. Nazem Al Kaderi, 73, was killed by four men 
who fired a fusillade of bullets as the Sunni politician left a barber shop , 
police and witnesses said. The assassination occurred on the fifth day of a 
mediation mission in Beirut by an Arab League envoy seeking consensus 
from !he rivai camps over a seven-point peace plan. 
Paper: Ortega 'best' Sandinista candidate 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) - The offkial newspaper Batricada 
Thursday proclaimed President Daniel Ortega the "best" Sandinista 
candidate for next February's elections, apparently paving the way for his 
widely expected nomination by the ruling party. Senior Sandinista 
ofikials and diplomats unanimously predict convention scheduled for 
SWlday, and say VICe President Selgio Ramirez will probably be chosen 
as his running mate. 
Texas school bus crash kills 18; injures 68 
ALTON, Texas (UP!) - A crowded school bus collided with a tractor-
trialer rig Thursday and plunged inlO a water-filled roadside pit, killing at 
ieast 18 students and injuring 68 ethers, authorities said The bus, which 
was completely subme'1:ed ill the pit, was carrying an estimated 86 
students, ranging from ele-.mentaIy to high school age, authorities said. A 
Texas Department of Public Safety spokesman said 18 fatalities were 
reported by officers at !he site and offICials at four area hospitals said a 
total of 68 students ant! one volunteec firefighlC.a' received treatment for 
various injuries. 
Boeing 737 crashes into East River; kills 2 
NEW YORK (UP1) - Sixty-one of the 63 people aboard a USAir 
jedinec survived a crash into the swirling waters of the East river at 
LaGuardia Airport after an aboI1ed takeoff on a rain-slick runway. The 
Boeing 737-400 broke into three peices as it hwtled off the runway late 
Wednes<lay night, killing two pas5e-llgers and injuring 45, none of them 
seriously. The cause of the freak crash was not immediately known but a 
spokesman for the nalional Transportation Safety Board in Washington, 
D.C., said Thursday that tapes from the flight and cockpit voice lecoolers 
were expected to provide &>me clues. 
state 
Museum at Indian site opens 
with exhibits, tours, dances 
COLLINSVll.LE (UPI) - Cahokia Mounds, the site of the largest 
known Indian city in North America, now has a museum and interpretive 
center. Although portions of the building have been open since early this 
year, the new Cahokia Mounds State Historic and World Heritage 
Inleloretive Center will open "offkially" at suruise Saturday. Events this 
weelcend to mark the opening will include exhibits, tours, and dance 
demonSlrations. 
The Mid-American Peace Project has changed its named to the Students 
for a Better T..xnorrow. This infonnation was incorrect in Thusday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spol an 
error, they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters ana 
Tuesday through Friday during the summer tenD by Southern 
Illinois Universlty, Communications Building. Carbondale, III 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications 
Building, North Wing, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fis-
cal officer. 
Subscriptior. rates are $45 iJer year or $28 for six months with-
in the Umtee States and $115 per year or $73 for six months in 
all foreign cOlnnies. 
Postmastel: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian, 
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, m. 62901. 
Comedian deals with topics 
without being overdramatic 
Green Earth to display 
local nature preserve 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Jack Thomas gave the funniest 
performance of the Comedy Cellar 
so far Illis year Wednesday night in 
the Big Muddy Room. 
Too bad if you missed it. 
Thomas' material covered topics 
from Mexican food, kids' toys, 
ocw and improved products 10 gun 
control and nuclear war. He man-
aged 10 teU jokes about those heav-
ier subjects without getting 
preachy or overdramatic. 
Thomas, who left law school 10 
become a stand· up comedian, gave 
his humor an intelligent edge 
thmughout the evening. He deliv-
ered jokes with a barb of logic 
without sending them over Ihe 
audience's head. 
Staff Photo by Ann Schlute. 
By Phil Pearson 
S!affWriter 
Green Eanh L1l, woill display 
one of its two ruatUfC oreserves 
in Carbondale du:f,n:c ;:5 annual 
Prairie Day 2 p./!~. Sunday, 
Nancy Peterson, executive 
director of Green ElI,nh Inl:., 
said. 
Peterson said the event wil' 
feature interpretative walks 
through the 14-acre preserve, 
where guides will explain man-
agement techniques and how 10 
grow prairie plants in a prairie 
ecosystem. 
She said a prcgram for chil-
dreu also ;s slated for visitors 10 
the liieen Earth II preserve, 
located near the railroad rracks 
on North Oakland StreeL 
Green Earth Inc., a 
arc focused on for educationaf' 
programs. 
''They (the children) work on 
things like the food chain .. .and 
camoflage animals use 10 pro-
tect themselves," Kates said. "iL 
has been real popular." 
KaLeS said Green Earth Inc, is 
pUlling together a slide show 
which he hopes could be used in 
a presentation for the children at 
school before they go out 10 the 
preserve. He said he this would 
help the children get more out 
of the visit because they would 
know what 10 expecL 
Stanley Harris, professor 
emeritus of geology, said the 
purpose of the organization is 10 
preserve and maintain a liuJe of 
the natural areas in Carbondale 
for everyone 10 enjoy. For the first part of his act, 
Thomas complained that children's 
outdoor lOys were designed 10 be 
fatal. He said swing sets were jL:Sl 
kid-sized slingshots (and usually 
aimed at streets). teeter-totters 
were butt-busters and merry-go-
rounds were only good for intro-
ducing young kids 10 the coneept 
of centrifugal force, usually lit 
walls. 
Comedian Jack Thomas keeps everyone "roiling In the 
aisles" Wednesday at the Student center's Comedy cellar. 
Carbondale not-for-profit orga-
nization celebrating its ) 5th 
anniversary this year, has two 
preserves in Carbondah, 
Peterson said. Sae said Green 
Earth I. a 23-acre plot with 
upland forest, lowland forest 
and a clearing, is located on 
Park Street near the Carbondale 
Township fire station. 
Harris said Green Eanh ll1c. 
planted a "band" of prairie 
grasses in 1984 over a buried 
sewer Iinf;. The grass was plant-
ed with seed from the U.S. Soil 
Conservation Service. He said 
it lOOk about two years for the 
growth 10 show, but now there 
is a stand of prairie grasses 
Green Earth Inc. can be proud 
ufo Thomas had a panicular grudge 
against lawn darts. He referred to 
them as horseshoes for the homici-
dal and complained about their 
being banned for being dangerous 
and causing three deaths. If there 
was a National Lawn Dart 
Association to protect every 
American's constitutional right 10 
carry a lawn dart, he said, things 
would be different. 
From there Thomas IaIked about 
his views on gun control He said 
the government should take away 
aU the handguns and give people 
hand grenades. They require less 
3CCwacy and more consideration if 
used at close range, he said. 
He also talked about nuclear 
war, noticing that most Americans 
fear giving a speech in public more 
than nuclear war. Fortunately, the 
president doesn't feel the same 
way. he said. Thomas also noticed 
that the American and Soviet lead· 
ers have safe mountain retreats in 
case of nuclear attack, and that 
they will be the two who stan iL 
He suggested chaining each leader 
10 their desks if nuclear war is con-
sidered. 
Thomas had fun with the audi-
ence as well. He $ked several peo-
Giant City·' Convenience 
Play Lotto 
Ask about 2nd chance lotto 
and instant lottery 
In Our Deli: 
Bologna - 99<t lb. Roast Beef Sand. - $1 .89 
Potato Salad - 89(1: lb. Garden Salads Made Daily 
Giant Ci Rd. Near Wildwood Trailer Park 457-0221 
THjE t 2)on'~ :}eWE-leu r ~~.: Fall Clearance ~ " Final 2 Weeks N ' ....... colored stones 
o all diamonds ......... . 
MEN .... engagement rings 
= ~ 400 S. IJli~O~:;v:?a~~~~;~m Amtrak) 
:IE ~ 457-5221 
FRIDAY! ~., .. f.HlI\ SATURDAY! 
It ·i. SUrtDAY! 
12" Cheese Pizza $3.95 
16" Cheese Pizza $5.95 
DOMINO'S Call Us 
PIZZA 549-3030 
® 
STORE HOURS: Sun-Thur 11am-2am 
Fri-Sat 11 am-3am 
LIf"rlitec. oebvery area to ensure safe driVIng. Drivers not penahzed for late 
oel:\I€'nes. PerSO:1al_ ~edt..s accepted WIth proper plcture 1.0 Our dnver& carry 
Jess Iflan $20.00 © 1989 Domloo's PILza, Inc 
pie what they would do in case of 
nuclear war. When a comment 
from the- crowd reached him, he 
would either joke about it or deal 
with the heckler smoothly. 
This was a very enjoyable per-
formance. Thomas' humor wr.~ 
well thought-out but never compli-
cated. He showed he could laugh at 
himself and Iris profession when he 
said his girlfriend just left him, but 
that we shouldn't worry - il hap-
pened before every show. 
Thomas was one of the best 
comedians 10 come through Big 
Muddy and the audience seemed 10 
really enjoy it 
Peterson said Green Earth 
Inc. does a lot of presentations 
for school groups and various 
civic organizations. Green 
Earth Inc. aiso sponsors a 
Summer Youth Trai'ling 
Program through the IIlin.:;;,; 
Farmers Union f<X' youths 16 to 
21 years of age. 
Randy Kates, the incoming 
education director for Green 
Earth and a senior in forestry, 
said elementary school children 
Harris said it does take a lot 
of work to maintain the area 
because, although it is a prairie 
now, a prairie isn'l the nall1ra1 
ecosystem for that site. 
"It is just a matter of trying 10 
get the species we wanl in there 
and keeping OUI the species we 
don 'I ",ant there," Harris said. 
Harris said the main problem 
is with tree seedlings, which 
given the opportunity, could 
take over the prairie area. 
Sports Bar and Grill ~" 
'7he Best Kept Secret In C'Dale"~;' ~ 
Friday: 10oz, NY Strip Steak $7.95 C" ..... -'1_~4~Z;, t·~. ~
_ 
~' Giant Fish & Ch.IPS $3.25 I'-/'~'. 'l •• i\i 
. (~) Every Fnday 'l Y ~t}~~.",. ''I ,7 ~ ~~ 98ft Margaritas ..-:t _ .,,"" 
Come on out and watch the Chicago Bears 
play the Detroit Lions on our Big Screen T. v. ~, 
Kick off your weeicend with us! 
lunCh 1'-2p:m Oinners.-1OpmMon·ThUl$ Reservat;onsOnlyA"er~m _ 
_ !he Spot1Ii Cenl.r Beh"d lhe UnNers"y "all. C'Dale. 52S-3292 
+ + Parents Q 
''Treat yo···t"~.oa 
E.-" .• 
+ Contest 
Drop off entries in .~, e. r·.~oor Student Center 
For more inib:,"t:aldAnU:,ti;'~t 536-3393 + • "J~~i,7T. + 
Student Edltor-In-Chlef, Kimberly Clarke; Editorial Page Editor, Daniel 
Wallenberg; Associate Editorial Page Editor, Alicia Hill; Acting Managing 
Editor, Wanda Harrl •. 
Changes would help 
Saluki spirit flourish 
FIGHT FOR your right to party? Why fight when, 
before every home football game, there is a place to go on 
campus where you nm only can drink beer, but you can sit 
on your friends car, or can stand around in a parking lot 
looking at the great view of McAndrew Stadium? And 
what a view that is. 
This ritual is one that is called tailgating. And it is one 
ritual that needs some improvement. 
We are all for going out and cheering on the Saluki 
football tearn, or any University team for that matter. But 
let's not disguise a day of drunken fun as "going out and 
cheerin' for the dawgs." 
Yes, what our tailgates lack is real enthusiasm. 
Enthusiasm that carries over to the game, and to the 
players. While out on the field, looking up to a full stadium 
would remind the Salukis that their school is behind them 
all the way. 
HOWEVER, IMPROVING tailgating is not a problem. 
As a matter of fact. the people on this campus are very 
capable of turning a plain old party into a wild and crazy 
celebration. If all the negative energy concerning the 
cancellation of Halloween were turned into positive energy 
aimed towarQ improving Saluki spirit and tailgating 
activities, it would be well worth the effort 
On'! thing that the Athletics Department can do, and did 
try already, is the changing of some of the game times. 
Instead of the usual 1 :30 game, which me.ans tailgating and 
beer drinking starts rather early, the first two home games 
of this season started at 4 and 3 p.m. respectively. It sr.-ems 
more feasible to have later games because more people 
would be willing to get up a little later and tailgate. This in 
turn would mean more people participating, which also 
means more pe..lple attending the football games. 
The more yeople that attend the games, and attend· 
tailgate~ wnh the right frame of mind, the more Saluki 
spirit would be evident. And spirit is something that is 
lacking at both the tailgates and the games. 
Another advantage of later games is the w .. .ather. Anyone 
who has been here for at least a year knows that ";outhem 
Illinois can be one very hot place, and we don't mean 
trendy. Later games would not only mean more attendance 
at tailgates and the games. but also more enjoyable 
weather. After a morning of swilling beer in the hot sun, a 
football stadium (whichJaces the sun) may not be such a 
good idea. 
UNFORTUfl.:ATELY, THERE is one problem that 
accompanies games later in the evening - darkness. Yes, 
it seems SIU-C is facing the same type of problem that 
good ole' Wrigley Field faced for a very long time. There 
is a need for lights if later games are to be played. Well. 
actually, McAndrew Stadium alrea~y has lights. But they 
don't work. 
Getting new lights would cost some cash. And that is one 
subject that is not taken lightly around the Saluki football 
tearn, si'lce last spring semestc':r Anthropology Professor 
Jerome Handler offered some statistics that state the 
football program loses an average of more than $500,000 
each year. We suggest though, after the hullabaloo that 
occun'ed over the idea of scratching football, there are a 
few patrons of Saluki football that could dig real deep in 
there pockets and come up with some monetary backing to 
help get lights at McAndrew Stadium. 
But for now, instead of crying over spilled jack-o'-
lanterns, mat;t~ the best of the situation. Take something 
that the administration does allow on campus and prove 
that students at SIU-C can congregate and party, while 
showing some great Saluki spirit. 
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Slats tried everything imaginable 
to avoid school, nothing worked 
There are times of misery in 
the life of any kid. Taking a bath, 
getting a shot, going to the 
dentist, getting a haircuL 
But there is nothing worse than 
knowing that it is the last week of 
summer vacation, that the long, 
lazy days without end are 
somehow ending. 
Even with the joyous 
possibility of a tea~:ler strike that 
could delay the schools' opening, 
the kids know it is almost ovt2". 
To appreciate !low deeply they 
suffer, just casually remind any 
youth between 6 and 12, O£ even 
older, that school starts next 
week, and isn't he happy? Then 
listen to him moan and whine; 
look at the downturned mouth; 
see him fling himself about in a 
display of grief. 
That's why kids are confused 
when our political leaders go on 
TV and say a strike would be a 
disaster. What is 50 disastrous, 
they wonder, about a few extra 
days of sleeping late and bike 
riding'! It's that kind of foolisb 
talk that breeds distrust of 
politicians in the young. 
If Slats Grobnik were a kid 
today, he'd be writing letters to 
the mayor urging him DOt to give 
an inch to union bullies; and then 
he'd write to the teachers, urging 
them to not be fInks. 
Nobody dreaded going back to 
school more than Slats. He 
couldn't stand being cooped up 
all day. His wild free spirit was 
meant to roam the wide-open 
alleys, 'neath the smoke-rllied 
sky, the hot pavement under his 
feeL Also, he did not believe in 
getting up before noon. Even a~ a 
boy, the sight of people going to 
work in the lnu!1lirg depressed 
'Mike 
.~~'oyko 
L2~ib;me Media Services 
l.im. "That is not the way to start 
a day," he always said. . 
But in late August, Slats would 
suddenly change. It was as if he 
knew the end was near and he 
wanted to cram as much living 
into each day as it would hold. 
He even looked differenL His 
DOnnally sleepy eyes would lake 
on an unhealthy gleam. His slack 
jaw would tighten. His shuffling 
walk became brisk. His pallor 
would change to I: tan. He iookl'd 
terrible. 
Staggering out of bed before 
noon, he'd be on the go all day. 
One minute he'd be collecting 
old bottles for their deposiL Then 
he'd be seen "itching a ride on a 
streetcar, or stC'aling a comic 
book from the candy Sf Jre. A.."ter 
a round of piggy move UP. he'd 
be read) to pitch pennies until 
dark. Then to the roof of a garage 
10 drop bricks on rats. 
It would be like that Wltil the 
last day of freedom. Then, 
knowing that time had run out, 
he'd sit in the alley aU day, 
brooding and thumbing through 
his comic books, but not really. 
seeing the pictures. In the 
evening, he'd go stand outside 
the open door of the tavern, 
sniffing the fumes until he had 
enough courage to stagger ovt2" to 
the schoolyard and throw a stone 
tJuough one more wiP.dow. 
On the rust morning of school, 
he'd be seized by the desperation 
ami panic of a drowning 1ll3Il, O£ 
of a judge being asked to sbow 
his bankbook. 
Lying in bed and moaning, 
he'd tell Mrs. Grobnik that he 
had everything from a 
stomachache to leprosy; from a 
sore throat to plague. 
Once he sat up half the night 
gulping quart after quart of wlll.t2". 
In the moming he pointed to his 
bhated belly as proof his 
appendix was about to bursL 
Another time he blew his nose 
so hard that it bled, And he 
gasped that he was dying of 
convulsions. 
When that didn't work, he 
went in the parlor, slammed his 
fist against the wall and staggered 
into the kitche!l with his eyes 
crossed, howling that he had 
bumped his head and couldn't 
see. 
Nune of it did any good. Only 
once did Slats avaid the opening 
of school, and lit, did it by simply 
pretending to leave, then 
crawling under his bed and 
staying theze all morning. 
He would have made it through 
the aftemOOD. too, if he hadn't 
dozed off and mumbled in his 
sleep, giving his mother the worst 
fright she had since he was born. 
She was so relieved that it was 
Slats, and not a fIend, that she 
didn't even give him a beating. 
Of course. by then he was. a 
senior in high school, so it 
wouldn't have mattered. 
DE perpetuating myth of PO'A's in Indochina 
The DE editorial "POWs, 
MIAs need recognition from 
all"(SepL 14, 1989) perpetuates 
the myth that American soldien. 
remain in cr..ptivity 16 years aftex 
the end of American involvement 
in Indochi.'18. 
Evidently the editors are 
W18ware that amon~ the fmal acts 
of the Rea.1S<ID admrnistration was 
to repOlt that American 
intelligem:e ag~ncies had not 
found "conclusive evidence of 
the existellce of live prisoners." 
Eight yean. of concened effmt by 
the Reagan· administration 
determined only that the fate of a 
few men might not never be 
known, m:! th"! ~hese men are 
alive. 
With "unprecedented 
cooperation"· froD'. the 
Vietnamese and Laotian 
governments, according to the 
report, efforts to account for all 
the MIAs continue, but without 
expectation of finding remains or 
proof of life or death in some 
cases, for the simple reason that 
some soldiers died in 
circumstances that left no \nice. 
The evidence of live POWs 
that seems "overwhelming" to 
the DE consist largely of 
discredited sightings and the 
testimony of a mentally unstable 
Japanese monk with an axe to 
grind. 
Why do DE editors place 
greater Cailh in rumor than in the 
affirmations of the Reagan 
admi!'.iSb'ation? 
Instead of ur.critkally 
accepting "stories" (and 
movies,?), it is ins~oIctive to ask 
what possible motive Vietnam 
could have to hold POWs, 
especially into the present when 
it is trying to improve relations 
with the United States. 
War exacts a terrible cost, and 
if rememhering the MIAs helps 
us to remember this fact, then by 
all means let us honor the 
memory of MIAs of all wars. But 
the media also should cease 
fuelling the false hope that POWs 
remain alive in Vietnam. -
William S. Turley, professor, 
political science, . 
.......... ~ .... c.. a ...... ~, .......... - _ i. '_ .... &. .. 
Focus 
Transfonning the way we teach, learn 
Curriculum 
lacks diverse 
perspectives 
By carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
1-, he University's curricu-lum needs to exposc~ stu-dents to tlJe diverse per-
spectives of women JIld minorities, 
the directors of Women's Studies 
and Black American Studies, said 
Integrating these perspectives 
'!:il: the University community is 
the goal of the Women's 
StudiesIBi2ck American Studies 
fall colloquia series, 
"Tn:nsforming Ourselves, Our 
Courses, Our University, and Our 
World." ••• ONt: NA T10N, l./A/bE:/? GOD." 
Series presents 
ways to change 
curriculum 
By Irena Opioh 
and carrie Pomeroy 
StaffWrrters 
The fall colloqllia series, 
"Tran~fonning Ourselves, 
Our Courses, Our University 
and Our Wo~ld," will be con-
fronting curriculuk transfor-
mation, which would adapt 
the classroom to an increas-
ingly diverse student body. 
Christina Brinkley-Carter, direc-
tor of Black American Studies and 
Kathryn Ward, director of 
Women's Studies, said th~y want 
to change the University in four 
basic ways: 
-------------------
. The first colloquia, "The 
Process of Curriculum 
Transformation," was held 
Sepl. 18. Presented by 
Christina Brinkley·Caner, 
director of Black American 
Studies and Kathryn Ward, 
coordinator of Women's 
Studies, the presentation 
defined the need for curricu-
lum transformation and how 
the reVISions can take place. 
• The colloquia series will fea-
ture speeches on the process of 
curriculum transformation, cla-;s-
room environment, and restructur-
ing of course content The organiz-
ers said it will function as an infor-
illation resource for faculty and 
studenls. 
BRINKLEY-CART£F agreed, 
saying: "We have to work to get 
our classes in the general curricu-
lioint" 
Wlrd aa-uJ Brinkley-Carter said it 
is important for instructors to not 
only teach about women and 
minorities, but to present them in 
?Q5itive, non-stereotypical ways. 
don '( fit women and people of 
color." 
Last semester, 600 new books on 
women were added to the Morris 
Library shelves, Ward said. 
The programs are held at 4 
p.m. in Wham 206. 
Admission is free. The 
remaining wlloquia are: 
• Ir.tro1uce more courses deal-
ing with gendec and race in ways 
that respect cw!.ural differences, 
both in Women's Studies and 
Black American Studies depan-
ments and in the University's gen- , 
era! education curriculum. 
MBytheyaar 
2030, white pe0-
ple will be In the 
minority In the 
United Slatea." 
"Often, when professors get a 
little information about women or 
people of color, they talk about 
them as pathological beings," 
Ward said. "It's a surprise to some 
of my male colleagues that women 
may think differently from men." 
BRINKLEY·LARTER SAID 
the series also will address the fact 
thal most teachers were taught by 
non-minorities. 
Ward said the curriculum trans-
formation effort is the two depart-
ments' "contribution to making the 
university a beuer place.r. A more 
integrated curriculum would be a 
major advantage in recrui..ing out-
standing women and minority stu-
dents an..1 faculty, Ward said. 
She also said knowledge of dif-
ferent cultural groups is necessary 
10 prepare students for the future. 
"BY THE YEAR 2030, white 
people will be in the minority in 
the United States," she said. 
Oct. 23: "Tran:;Corming 
Classroom Environment and 
Dynamics." Teaching tech-
niques to make classrooms 
more a more inclusive envi-
ronment will be discussed. 
Speakers will be Patricia 
Basset, director of the 
Univl".n;ity Placement Cenlel:. 
Carol Felder academic advis-
er in the College of 
Education and James Scales, 
director of the Career 
Developement Center. 
IUthrynWvd 
• Encourage faculty to incorpo-
rate positive examples of WOlT1C-i. 
and minorities in their &eaehing and 
to include more research 01\ and by 
women and minorities in their 
course information. 
TION about curriculum transfor-
mation is just a beginning, Ward 
said, adding that she also wants to 
emphasize the importance of mak-
ing more classes about race and 
gender available. 
"We have to supplement 
(instructors') knowledge. The vast 
majority of white inlellectuals have 
not been taught by or about women 
or blacks," Brinkley-Carter said. 
Brinkley-Carter said preparing 
Students fOr the future "ought to 
the University's mission. " But she 
added that multicultural under-
standing is necessary not only for 
the future, but for the present 
"We have put these issues on the 
back burner for at least a couple 
centuries. I want my respect now," 
she said. 
Nov. 13: "Transforming 
and Restructuring Course 
Contents and Structures." 
Speakers include Katerine 
Pedersen, a'tSOCiate professor 
of mathematics and Betty 
Glass, assistant pfOfessor of 
library services. The ::ollo-
quia will include information 
on restructuring courses, and 
how to use the bibliographic 
resources available on cam-
pus for teaching and research 
OIl taee, class, and gender. 
• Bring change to classroom 
1ynamics. Ward said she wants to 
t'lcourage professors to create a 
ch.ssroom atmosphere in which 
women and minoriles can express 
themselves without fear of being 
laughed al or ignored. 
Ward said the colloquia series is 
" .. way of presenting information 
so people can start revising their 
cla;ses. " 
"Back in 1985, they took out 
(general education) courses on 
gender and Black American 
Studies and replaced them with the 
Race and Ethnic Relations class," 
Ward said. 
Ward said Women's Studies 
plans to help instructors gain mOle 
information about women by com· 
piling a bibliographic da1a base of 
research on women's issues. She 
said there has been an increase in 
research on women in the past few 
decades. 
Bri"Jc1ey-Carter said she knew 
curriculum transformation would 
not be an easy task. "It's going 10 
be hard. People are comfortable 
teaching the way they have been," 
she said. 
PRESENTING INFORMA· 
The Race and Ethnic Relations 
class as "just a start" towanls com-
plete coverage of multicultural 
issues, Ward said. 
"IN EVERY AREA of 
academe, we're rewriting histoIy," 
she said. "We're beginning to 
notice that certain theories just 
"We're not asking for immediate 
transformation," Ward said. "I 
think we're talking about more 
inclusive coverage." 
Curric;l:Il~rn change gets support of some @,culty 
By carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
U niversity faculty members are genl"Xaily responding with enthu· siasm to efforts by Black 
American Studies and Women's Studies to 
integrate multicultural perspectives into the 
curriculum. 
Many instructors say they aheady incor-
porate these perspectives in their courses. 
Facul ty members a1tending the first pro-
gram in the Black American 
StudiesIWomen's Studies colloquia series 
"Transforming Ourselves, Our Courses. Our 
University and Our World" on Sept. 18 
emphasized the need for curriculum change. 
"WHITE INSTRUCTORS should 
undecstand that there is a need. I undersIand 
because I come from another culture and I 
had to struggle with this culture," Uma 
Sekaran, profeslm of business management 
and coordinator of University Women's 
Professional Advancement, said. 
Sekaran, who is a native of India, said 
instructors need to be sensitive not only to 
black and Womell students' needs, but also 
10 inIemaIional students' needs. 
'rust as we are trying to figure out the 
t ; ~ , ; ; ~; -, r ' : , t: {; 
responses of black students, international 
students have their own idiosyncrasieJ," she 
said. 
WHITE INSTRUCTORS and students 
sometimes ignore international studl!nts, 
assuming they are stupid instead of ta'-ing 
cultural differences into "iccount. Sekaran 
said. 
Sckaran said she integrates multicultural 
perspecti\'es into her leaching. "When I 
teach a course, I bring in class, race, gen· 
dec," she said. 
She said she tries to establish a rapport 
with her students by conducting personal 
interViews with them during the fITSt two 
weeks of each semester. During interviews 
with minority students, she said she tries to 
encourage them to speak out in class. 
SEKARAN SAID it is important to 
include all students, because ''we are all here 
for the students. " 
Karen Hampton, a doctoral candidate in 
psychology and a former psychology leaCh-
ing 1!SSistanl, said she agrees with the collo-
quia series' multicultural approach. 
"I think it's imponant to IooIc at meR than 
one topic," she said. 
Hampton, who researches women's 
:t!~ ~~Jlitl ! 'eti)· -t: 
issues, said research and teaching often have 
"a narrow focus on normal being what's 
normal for white men." 
JULWS THOMPSON a professor in 
history and Black American Studies, said he 
wants to see more cross-cultural perspec-
tives represented in the University curricu-
lum. 
"As an educational process, I think it does 
help break down educational barriers. This 
is necessary if we're going to advance," he 
said. 
Thompson, who said he tries to "have a 
broad perspective" in his research and leaCh· 
ing, said it is often difflcullto find informa-
tion about minorities and women. 
"OFTEN, IT'S AN unknown story and 
an untold story," he said of the history and 
culture of noo-whites and women. 
Faculty members who did not attend the 
fm.! colloquia program expressed enthusi-
asm for curriculum transformation, bul 
some said curriculum transfonnation did not 
apply to their dist;ipIines. 
John Utgaard, chairman of the 
Department of ~Iogy, said research in the 
geological scieooes was not subjea to FZX or 
ra::e biases. "In the geosciences. .... .>eareh is 
research, no mauer who does it," Utgaard 
said. 
UTCAARD SAID minorities are much 
more underrepresented in the geosciences 
than women are. 
He said the department has encouraged 
women and minorities to study geology 
through bringing in women and minority 
speakers from geology-related fields and 
awarding minority scholarships. 
Paul Angelis, chairman of the Department 
(Ji Linguistics. said linguistics courses com-
monly deal with sex bias and relations 
between the sexes and m:es. 
"An awareness of how language fiLS inla 
women's studies and impacts on women is 
Ct'ruUnly something we're interesled in," he 
said. 
DENNIS ANDERSON director of the 
Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency 
and Com:ctions an1 head of Administration 
of Justice, said: "Naturally we'l"f' doing all 
we can to draw women arK! minorities into 
the crimi.'l8l justice system." 
Anderson said criminal justice research 
by women and minorities is difficult to find. 
"Our field is not dominated by women aNi 
minoPtie§," .h.e said.. ..., , . . . 
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WAR, from Page 1---
ing children about lhe 
dangers of drugs. 
Johnson County Statt: 's 
Attorney Mike McCormick 
agreed. 
"We have an obligation to 
educate the community," he 
said. 
McCormick said many 
Johnson County residents were 
surprised when law enforcement 
officials SlOpped a vehicle with 
$45,000 wonh of cannabis last 
wccl:, despite his county's small 
Sil.e. 
"We have to get very tough 
and hit the drug issue on all 
fronts," McCormick said. 
The question with gelling 
tougher, Grace said, is "where 
we are going to put these pe0-
ple." 
Williamson agreed there ere 
more drug offenders than beds. 
"But we have 10 make people 
think twice about coming to 
Randolph County with their 
drugs," he added. 
HUGO, from Page 1---
with the system would be even 
larger. 
''That gives you a long time to 
drive thar water," he said. "You 
don 'I se~ that very often. It looks 
like it is goi:;g to be the worst case 
condition." 
Interstate highways and other 
roads leading inland wer~ jammed 
and some wre declared one-way. 
Hurricane gear was in short supply. 
and plywood and tape became pre-
cious commodities. 
At 8 p.m .• Hugo was centered 
about 150 miles south of Myrtle 
Beach. S.C .• near latitude 31.5 
nonh and longitude 78.6 west It 
was moving to\iwd the northwest 
near 20 mph. 
When Hugo roared through the 
nonhem Caribbean earlier in the 
week, it was the mightiest hurri-
cane to strike that region in a 
decade. It left at least II! dead and 
tens of thousands homeless as it 
tore across Puerto Rico and the 
West Indies. 
Sheets said the growth of the 
storm put Hugo on a par with 
Hurricane Haz..el. . 
BOILER, from Page 1--
This process produces byproducts 
in solid, liquid and gaseous forms. 
all of which can be used. 
Mead said the gases and liquids 
are valuable because they can be 
used to make import'lllt chemicals 
for industrial uses. and the remain-
ing solid can still be used for rom-
bustian. 
''The gasifier will give us more 
value per ton of coal. which will 
help ray for the increased cost of 
clcaning coal," Mead said. 
The second element in the pro-
ject is a circulating fluidized bed 
combuSlCl". 
David Arey. assistant director of 
the center, said, "The combuster is 
like a big thermos bottle. It bums 
additional cool, solid char from the 
gasifier and limestone. " 
''The limestone captures the sul-
fur in the coal. not allowing dan-
gerous sulfur dioxide fumes to 
escape, and thereby giving off 
cleaner gases," said Arey. 
S~N~~Gf. l 
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LA ROMAJfS PIZlfi 
Weekend Specials 
Friday thm Sunday 
1. ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $9.00 
20 2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS 
2 QUARTS SODA $11.50 
3. FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16" 
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $10.50 
NOT GOOD WI ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
'DELIVERY'PICK-UP'EAT IN 
529.1344 
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ZONE, 
from Page 1--
Act. established in 1982, mandates 
that the state legislature has the 
power to set aside a certain number 
of zones each yea<, an administra-
tive report from the council Slated. 
This year Gov. James R. 
Thompson signed a biII authoriz-
ing the DCCA to allow the crc-
ation of seven new enterprise 
zones in Illinois in 1990. 
Hoffner said one of the seven 
has already been promised to 
Hoffman Estates, ncar Chicago, 
this year because the new SC8(S 
headquarters will be Ic...:1led there.. 
"Based on attendance at lhe 
meeting in Springfield, there will 
be very strong competition for 
these additional designations," 
Hoffner said. 
A spokesperson for the DCCA 
said not alI zone applications have 
been submitcd so it was difficult 10 
say how much competition 
Carbondale has. However, the 
spokesperson said he expected 
there 10 be a la.ge number of appli-
cants. 
There are currently 68 estab-
lished enterprise zones in Illinois 
including ones in the Southern 
Illinois comn.unities of Mount 
Vernon, West Frankfort and MO'JIll 
Cannel. 
Carbondale will file for a jOint 
application with Murphysboro, 
Jackson County and the Southern 
Illinois Airport 
Hoffner said the DCCA indicat-
ed thal Carbondale's chances of 
obtaining a "certificate for an 
enterprise zone would be enhanced 
if we submit a joint application." 
The areas within Carbondale 
that would be considered in the 
zone include the downtown area 
west of University Avenue and 
north on U.S. Route 51 as far as 
the two industrial parks. 
406 S. Illinois • no cover· 549-3366 
~ ___ Friday ____ ..:-
$1.25 Blue Devils 
$1.25 Stroh's Pounders 
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~--Sunday--__ .... 
Bar Workers 
Appreciation Night 
$1.25 Call Liquor 
*.**** * ** * * '**** * ***-****.** ******* * *. 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
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529·1221 
Coors, Coors Light Milwaukeels Best 
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BACARDI 
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Free Tastina 
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Berry • Lime • Peach • Tropicat, 
CHEATING, from Page 1---
student or when the department 
chair recommends the case be 
dropped. 
Denise E. Gale, associate legal 
counsel for the University, said a 
failing grade is one of the possible 
sanctions provided by the code, 
which c.:m be imposed upon a stu-
dent found guilty of academic dis-
honesty. 
However, Gale said the imposi-
tion of punitive sanctions 00 stu-
dents who have not been found 
guilty is inconsistent with the po-
lections guamnteed by the code. 
"Before the student is foand 
guilty, the charge of acadr:ruc dis-
honesty is only an alleged vioIatioo 
(of the code). Punitive measures 
should not be carried out simply OIl 
allegations. This vioIates the won1· 
ing of the code," Gale said. 
addressed to !7aculty Sen ale 
President Donald D. Paige that he 
and the faculty members of the 
computer science department 
"believe that the Student Conduct 
Code of the University is defee-
tive .. .aod interferes with the right 
of a faculty member to assign a 
grade. We kindly a~k that the 
Faculty Senate consider this issue 
and propose or take appropriate 
ac!ions." 
Varol's letter staleS that instruc-
tors are "experts in the field" that 
they deal with and are therefore 
"best qualified to recognize plagia-
rism," especially in difficult techni-
cal areas. 
acCording to the letter. 
Varni disagreed with the code's 
provisions, which provides that a 
student accused of academic dis-
honesty may not be penalized until 
after judicial proceedings have 
concluded. 
Paige said the matter would have 
to be studIed very closely before 
the Faculty Senate would decide 
on the matter. 
"This faculty member (VarnI) 
wants us to look at the specifics of 
the code, but (Faculty) Senate can't 
do anything in violation of the 
(Student Conduct) Code," Paige 
said. "We'll have to look at the 
infonnation available and figure 
oul what exactly is going on. I 
doo't foresee any major changes. 
It's mainly a reaction to one spedf-
iccase." 
Varol stated in the letter 
"Under current procedures, it 
would !!I'tx:ar such expert opinion 
has no weight until the matter is 
adjudicaled at the dean's level by a 
committee of non-experts," SeaCHEA11NG, Page 11 
Every Friday & 
Saturday 5-10pm 
the second dinner 
Is only ..................• 
Buy 1 steak 
Dinner 
$1.00 
Dinners include lDoz Ribeye, baked potato & 
sa~d $10.95 
Rte. 13 West 
Carbondale 
618 
529-2424. 
~" ------------------------------~ 
FOR PEOPLE WI1H A TASTE FOR 
GREATITAUAN WORKS OF ART 
~l r-------coupon -------, 
... Buy One, Get One Free 
This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase 
any regular order of pasta and receive any 
order .:If pasta of equal or lesser value Free. 
This Offer good at 
the University Mall, 
Carbondale & the West 
Park Mall, Cape 
Girardeau, and is not 
valid with any other 
offers, pasta specials or Off ... Expires 9-2s.89 
discounts. 
One coupon per ~tomer. Gratuity and tax 
not included. DE L ______ ~_~~~~ ______ ~ 
Pizza • Subs • salads . 
317 N. Illinois Ave 
HIs. Sun-thurs: Ham - 2am Fri & Sat llam -3am 
Mexican 
BURRITO EXPRESS -Your choice of our Beef, 
Chorizo, or Combo Burrito, Topped with Lettuce, 
Black Olives, Red Onion, Tomato, and 
,iii5:::jjji I 
t;~~~r;:~:·~·~·~.~:j 
The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin~ 
Cuisines in Gil! Carbondah Area 
Restaurant 
Lunch Combos $2.95 and up! 
(includes fried rice an" egg roll) 
$3.95 Lunch· Buffet· Dinner 
Cocktails· Carry Outs 
.11111 .. 11111111 ........ 11 .... 11. 
~ $1 00 Off i 
~ Special Dinner ~ 
:: For TWo : . 
••• ,1 ••• 11 ..... 111 ............... . 
Delivery Service 52:9-2813 
• We offer Delivery SelVlce within a 5 mile radius 
• Now accepu'l9 credit cards 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Healthy Relationships 
Support Group -
Whether you are focused on a relationship 
with a panner, friend, parent, etc., this 
suppon group will explore the issues 
and skills that help all of us grow. 
Singles and couples are 
encouraged to attend. 
Call to register. 536-4441. 
.Restaurant of the week. 
Sun-Tues 
IO:30am-3am 
Wed-Thurs . 
lOam-4am 
Fri-Sat 
lOam-Sam 
412 E Walnut 
Carbo~1e 
549·7212 
we accept phone 
orders for pick.up 
Run To The Border! 
For II Umlted Time OnlyJ 
Bean Borrllos .... _ •••••••••••••.•. _ •••. 59C 
Pintos and Chees ...................... 59C 
TostadCIs •••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59C 
Soft Tacos •••• _ •••••••.. .-................ 59C 
r------------------, Buy A Taco Salad and I I Gel The Second on'! for only ~1.00 I L ______ EXPtRES 10115199 ______ ..J ) 
---\.::, 
L 
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Frozen eggs prize 
in custody decision 
MARYVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) 
- A judge ruled Thursday 
fmzen embryos are human life 
and awarded a divorced cou-
ple's seven eggs to the woman 
in a landmark case, giving her 
the right 10 have a "test-wbe 
baby" against her ex-husband's 
wishes. 
Medical ethicists said die rul-
ing by Blount County Circuit 
Judge W. Dale Young is the first 
to accord the protection of 
human life 10 fertilized eggs cre-
ated through in vitro fertiliza-
tion. 
Young awarded temporary 
custody of die seven embryos 10 
Mary Sue Davis so that she can 
implant them into her womb. 
He said he would rule on final 
custody, child suppon and visi-
tation rights for the father, 
Junior Davis, if she has a baby. 
"Humali embryos are not 
property," the judge ruled. 
"Human life begins at concep-
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Davis have 
produced human beings, in 
vitro, 10 be known as their child 
or children. " 
The Davises made the 
embryos through the in vitro 
fertilization program at a 
Knoxville fertility center last 
year before deciding 10 divorce. 
The eggs now are held at the 
center in frozen stocage. 
Mary Davis, 29 and childless. 
referred to the embryos as "my 
babies" during the trial. She 
argued that eggs are hurrum life, 
even if formed in a laboratory 
dish, and may represent her last 
chance 10 become pregnant. 
Junior Davis, 30, contended 
the embryos are mere tissue and 
their use would forre him inlO 
unwanted fathaooext He want-
ed !he eggs kept frozen indefi-
nitely unless he and his wife 
both agreed on their use. 
Junior Davis promised to 
appeal Thursday's ruling to the 
Tennessee Court of Appeals 
within 30 days. 
"I still do not feel that these 
embryos are human," he told 
reporters. "They have the 
potential for life but they are 
just genetic material. But if she 
gets pregnant, I will do every-
Ihiog I can to be the best father 1 
can. 1 will fight to the highest 
court 10 get visitation rights." 
Mary Daivis was not immedi-
ately available but her lawyer, 
Kurt Etlenbach said. "This is a 
good day and she is quite happy. 
Mary knows it's not over but 
!his is the first positive step in a 
long time." 
The Wl(lrt'!Cedented trial Aug. 
7 to 10 focused the nation's 
attention on the moral dilemmas 
posed by in vitro fertilization. 
The nation's population of 
frozen embryos exceeds 4,000 
but no Slate has established rules 
for their handling or disposition. 
Young's ruling appeared to go 
against the prevailing view of 
medical ethicists in !his country. 
A UPI survey of the Ethics 
Committee of the American 
Fertility Society this week 
fOWld five members supporting 
Junior Davis and two favoring 
Mary Davis. 
International Film Series 
presents 
-.: Bicycle Thivf 
.... Ii 
Luxo Jr. 
... 
7 & 9 p.m., September 24 & 25 
Student Center Auditorium 
$1.00 admission 
Call 536-3393 for more info. 
Have you forgot ~ 
how big the ~\O~e \s'l 
for only 
$9.29 
549-5326 
Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
A 64-year-dd woman was a vic-
tim to what police call a "pigeon 
drop" Wednesdsy afternoon, 
Carbondale Police said. 
While at the University Mall, a 
Bluegrass 
performance 
scheduled 
John A. Logan eonCge will ~ 
sent the Special Consensus at 
O'Neil Auditorium on Monday, 
Sept. 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
The Special Consensus pi-esents 
s repertoire that includes traditional 
bluegrass standards - songs by 
Flatt and Scruggs, BiU Monroe, 
Jim and Jesse to name a few -
original compositions such as 
"Rusty Railroad Track." and "Lone 
Star" and songs by contemporary 
artists from other musical genres 
such as the Allman Brothers' 
"Rarllblin' Man." Merle Hagard's 
"Ramblin' Fever," and George 
Jones' "I Cried Myself Awake". 
According to th~ Chicago 
Tribune, Special Con.9mSUS is truly 
outstJr.ding and versatiJe. 
The Special Consensus is a four-
person blue grass band that has 
been performing in the Midwest 
since 1975. 
Foc more information and reser-
vations call the John A. Logan Box 
Office at 549-7335. 
64-year-old woman was 
approached by two younger 
females, who convinced her to 
front $4,000 in good-faith money, 
to receive a larger amount in 
return, police said. 
The suspects didn't return with 
the money and the loss was about 
$4.000, police said. 
Police describe the ftrst ~ 
as a black female, 30 to 40 years 
old,S feet, 3 inches taIl and weigh-
ing 120 pounds with straight black 
hair. She was last seen wearing a 
white jacket and white panlS. 
Police describe the second sus-
peet as a white female, 25 to 30 
years old, 5 feet, 3 inches tall 
weighing 200 pounds wi!h medi-
um brown hair. She was last seen 
wearing an aqua blue tunle neck 
sweater and a black jump suit 
Police encourage people to be 
particularly careful when 
approached by sttangers. 
The Women's Center 
529-2324 or 997-2277 
Available 24 Hours 
free &. confidential 
The Rape Action 
Committee 
Nonjudgemental, 
supportive volunteers 
needed. 
Williamson, Perry, 
Franklin and Jackson 
counties. 
Dedicated to ending 
violence against 
wor"" '1 and children. 
A safe refuge 
for woman and their 
children who are 
physically and/or 
emotionally abused. 
Domestic violence 
Counseling. 
Orders of protection. 
Temporary housmg_ 
There is Help. 
Women's Center 
408 West Freeman 
Carbondale 
~~~r, FRIDAY G}~ 
" .... ~e~ 8:00pm D.J. Show t?qft.~ 
$3.25 Pitchers ~'" 
SUNDAY 
Mixed DoublesTournament 
Play Begins at 2:00pm 
Meeting Begins 1:00pm 
-No Cover-
517 South Illinois 
549-STIX 
The American Tap 
-. . Th~ ?nly Saluki Sports Bar ~ 
. .-)JJ}JI!:. -
aJjtr .. 70¢ Drafts 
Show Your Spirit by 
Wearing Maroon & White 
GO DAWGS! 9EAT MURRAY STATE! 
Saturday 
"Rockin Tommy Bit DJ_ 
Show 
9-close 
-
Sunday 
.35¢ Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
All Day/All Night 
NORML conducts election; 
presidet1t sets ground rules 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
Afler the election of officers for 
the National Organization for lhc 
Reform of Marijuana Laws, 
NORML's newly-president SCI 
down ground rules for conduct at 
meetings. 
"Don't bring or smoke dope at 
meetings. Don't carry. Don't do it 
Be cool about it," Kirsten Bonde, 
NORML president-elect, said-
At Wednesday night's mecting, 
Ihe group took its first step to 
becoming a registered student 
organization. 
After reading over the draft of 
the proposed constitution, officers 
were elected to hold the positions 
required by the Office of Student 
Development criteria for becoming 
an RSO. 
"NORML is trying to 
get legitimacy. We're 
organizing, not 
partying. " 
-Marcus Besser 
The requirements of the consti-
tution included information such as 
the name of the organization and 
the procedure at meetings. 
"We got a lot of the liuIe things 
out of the way at the meeting," 
Bonde, a sophomore in anthropol-
ogy, said. 
Trey Herb, senior in radio-televi-
sion, was elected vice president. 
Joe Goldsberry, freshman with an 
undeclared major, was eJeo.cted as 
treasurer and Diana Heizer, sopho-
more in anthropology, WliS elected 
secretary. 
NORML's former president 
expressed the imporlance of the 
group's legitimacy. Mrucus Besser, 
NORML presidenl since 1987, 
spoke to the crowd of !'lore than 
150 NORML supporters on the 
Shryock Auditorium steps. 
"There will be no w.uking dope 
at meetings," Besser said. 
"NORML is trying to getlegitima-
cy. We're organiLing, not party-
ing." 
"We wrote this constitution to 
submit to the Uncergra<iliate 
Student Government fort their 
approval," Besser said-
Bonde said that NORML's con-
stitution could not be submitted to 
the Office of Student Development 
yet. "We will be submitting our 
constitution to USG as soon as we 
have a faculty adviser," she said. 
Bonde also exnressed concern at 
the lack of African-American stu-
dents at Ine meeting. 
'This is bothering me personal-
ly," ~h,! said. "I wanl a racially 
tilIbiased VOOP. 
"The -Nar on drugs is a racist 
war," Bonde ·said. "African-
Americans should be concerned 
because they are a major target in 
, - TRIPODS - FILM - FLASH - BATTERIES - I 
~ 
o 
o 
0:: 
~ 
0:: 
« 
o 
Carbondale's 20· Annual 
Yard Sale & Auction 
Sponsored 
by the 
Carbondale 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
o 
::r:-
s: 
m 
:n 
::r:-
OO 
this war." 
Bonde, a Iransfer student from 
the University of IIIinois-
Champaign, said SIU-C's NORML 
chapter is much larger and more 
active than that of the University of 
Illinois. 
"I'm really happy with the com-
munity response to what '-/C're try-
ing to do," Bonde said. 
"Everything has bee.u very posi-
tive." 
Friday Satw'day Sunday 
1) Parenthood 
: (PG-13) 
2) K-9 
(PG-13) 
GATE OPENS 7.10pm 
FIRST SHOW STARTS 7:40pm 
Bahnan PG-13 
Fn: (4:45 TWl) 7:15 9:45 , 2:00 
Sat 2:00 (4:45 TWl) 7:15 9:45 '2:00 
Sun: 2:00 (4:45 TWl) 7:15 9:45 
IneII_a .10_. III PG-13 
Fri: (4:45 TWl) 7:309:55 
Sat: 2:00 (4:45 TWl) 7:159:45 
Sun: 2:00 (4:45 TWI.) 7:15 9:30 
D_d Po.h Socl.ty PG 
Fri: (4:30 TWl) 7:00 9:'5 " :30 
Sat: 2:1514:30 TWl) 7:00'9:15 ":30 
Sun: 2:15 (4 :45 TWLj 7:00 9:30 
Cookl. • R 
Fri: (5:45 TWl) 8:00 9:55 '2:00 
Sat: ,2:152a:l(5:.s"IW..)81Xl9S5'2:00 
Sun: '2:'52:30 (5:45 TWl) 8:00 9:55 
C __ lti ••• f War a 
Fri: (5:45 TWl) 8:00 '0:15 
3al: '2:45300(5:45lWll8.1Xl '0:'5 
Sun: ,2:45 3:OC' (5:45 TWL) 8:00 9:55 
Undo Buck PG 
Fri: (5:15 TWL) 7:30 9:45 ,,:45 
Sat: ,2a:l2:45 (5:,5 lWll73l9:45 11:45 
SUn: ,2:30 2:45 (5:15 TWL) 7:30 9:45 
MIU_1um PG-13 
Fri: (5:,5 TWL) 7:,5 9:30 ,,:45 
Sat ,2:00 2:,5 (5:' 5"IW..) 7:15 93l ":45 
Sun: ,2:00 2:,5 (5:15 TWl) 7:'59:30 
Delicious 
Barbecues 
Hot Dogs 
and more at 
the Chamber 
refreshment 
stand. 
Lifting CUp JTS11S Jlt S I'll 
. ~ ... 
l~ 
COLLEGE M'lN,nnlfS 
• 'Bibl~-Teaching 
• Charismatic Worship 
• InternationaV 
American Fellowship 
rronigfit 
Wham 51uditorium} 7: OOP.9vf. 
Daily 7:00 9:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
LEmAL IR4PO\I 
No Passes tJfjt I.EI 
Accepted. ~
Daily 4:45 7:00 9:15 
Daily 7:159:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
When Harry 
MetSally ... ® 
Daily 5:30 7:30 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:45 3:30 
BlACK 
Parenthood 
ADN 
Daily 4:457:109:30 
SAT & SUN 
MATINEE 2:15 
~EA~!~~2VE 4'\,. ~ SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 ~
"FASt FIERCE, AND SPIKED WITH VENDM. Uili[rn~? UfHHIMiNI IS A HARm SPftlAlJY, m Hl HASN'llOSI HIS JOUtH." 
-f!tI100ll, BOmlG !lCI[ 
'~A ROWIJl RAUNCHY JIOMP. •• 
wnu A mml SfNS( Of StAN~Al m lUSI, n's lH[ UOSI U~USliAl. tAMr!', 
omm, OUIRAGfOCS U~~( I'V( $fflil YlASr 
-SlsI ' •. NA BAlliO 
HA LEWD OEUGHt" 
-!lIlm 
A dellg\lllllily OIfeOSM comr4y from tile director of "EaUD!! Raoul." 
I!n.~ Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30 Cinecom 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
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Rita Nitz convicted of murder; 
~endng~rorNovem~1 
METROPOLIS (UPI) - Rita NilZ, 30, was found guilty of Boyer, Rita Niu's former friend 
Nitz was convicted of murder helping her former husband, and roommate. H,', said either Nilz 
Thursday for helping her former Richard NilZ, kill and decapitate or Boyer were tell:ng a "bold faced 
husband kill and decapitate a 23- Michael Miley. Richard NilZ, 38, lie." 
ycar-old Murphysboro man in the was found guilt)' :n Williamson Boyer testified she saw Richard 
spring of last year. Counly last year of the April 1 ',lgg Nitz beat c: man with a baseball bat 
It took the Ma~sac County jW)' slaying and was sentenced to on April 6, 1988, while kita Nitz 
about seven and a half hour, to aeath. w;;iChed. She also ICstified she was 
reach its verdict. The trial was Garnati said Nitz convicted her- told the two put the marl's ixxly in 
moved to Metropolis from self during the trial, which he the trunk of his car, and testified 
Williamson County on a change of ~ed the worst four week of his she saw Rita NilZ give Richard 
venue. life. Nitz a handgun. 
Defense Attorney Roben Drew ''This was the toughest case I've The defense has contested that 
said he was "extremely disappoint- ever had," Garnati said and Boyer's testimon), was "pur-
ed" and added Nitz was upset and described it as "extremely exhaust- chased" and unrelia6le. 
distraught ing both mentally and physically." Drew said the testimony of 
"I'll be in my own personal jail Miley's mother Peggy said she Boyer and Barbara WUikler, a far-
as long as Rita NilZ is in hers," was grateful justice was served in mer cellmate of Rita NilZ, were 
Drew said. "I don't believe for a the case. "bought and paid for" by the state. 
minute she's guilty of murder," "It won't bring our son back but He said Nitz was being punished 
Drew said, adding he would apiX'-al we feel very grateful," Miley said with murder charge!, "or "not 
the verdicl The trial of Rita NilZ opened rolling over and playing dead, for 
Prosecutor Charles Gamati said with jW)' selection Aug. 28 after not sucking up 10 the police. They 
he had not decided what sentence being moved to Massac County (the prosecution) dealt her down 
he would ask for but indicated it because of pretrial publicity. and dirty the way she never 
would be between 20 years and Garnati, Williamson County deserved." 
life. Sentencing ;s scheduled lor state's attorney, asked the jW)' to Rita Nitz testified she had no 
Nov. 1. believe the testimony of Belly part in the killing, 
Bush agrees U.S.-5oviet summit needed 
WASHINGTON (U~I) -
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze said he and 
President Bush concluded at the 
White House Thursday that "a 
summit il; fiecessary" and he 8/'I,d 
Secretary of State James Baker 
mav set the date 3t talks in 
WyOming, 
"Give me a couple of days," 
Shevardnadze told reponers, refer-
ring to the talks with Baker that 
begin Friday in the foothills of the 
Grand Teton Mountains. 
Baker, who hailee! a marked 
improvement in superpower re!a-
tions, said he also expects a sum-
mit meeting between Bush and 
Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorhachev to 00 set after the dis-
cussions L'l Wyoming and that be 
believed it is the Unilfd States' 
tum to liUSt the gathering. 
The last U.S.-Soviet summit was 
in Moscow in late May and early 
June 1988, when Gorbachev wel-
comed President Reagan to Red 
Square and the two leadl.'.fS formaI-
ly ratified the unprecedented 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
Treaty. 
Declaring thaI arms control is 
the most important item on the 
superpower liilenda, Shevardnadze 
responded to a flurry of questions 
by saying, ''lber>:: a."C some sPnsi-
tive poi,,!:; :hat we do not discuss. I 
will jllSt say that certain sugges-
tions have been made that do 
require serious discussion. 
"There have been some such 
suggestions on the American side 
and we certainly have not come 
here empty-handed." 
MURDALE 
HaiR 
FaSHIONS 
Haircuts Start 
at $9.00 
~f~~'~ /~/ 
1I .,. .•. : ¥'.~ ~ '-
" .,- . -- - . 
•• II~ ,.1111.11 
WALK-INS WELCOME 
Murdale Shopping Center 549-~021 
r---------c 0 up 0 n----------i 
; 901 S.III,nOiSFree Pepsi expires 10-1-89 : 
I with the purchase of home cooking, I 
: All You Can Eat Meal : 
I for only $3.25 To go orders available I 
I D' I I alsy Mae Smorgasbord I 
I Thrift box $2.00 549-3991 I ~~~~~--=-----------------~ 
Tres 
HOl1)tires Dj££Si¥@41 
Mexiea., K~llUral)t 
Friday 
Corona, 
Corona Light 
$1.25 
&.. 
Margaritas 
$1.25 
457-3308 --119 North Washington 
!-C~t~:!!~)1 ~cf Presents Your Community Theater 101 N. Washington Street Carbondale, Illinois 549-5466 
I Doesnotindudesoda.E~~es 12/23/89 I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ABSOLUTELY NO SUBSTITUTIONS I !IIi ~~ !"!~ ~ 52 .!'! ~~.!"!"-~-~ -~"!~) {: () I2IlP 
\t1 lEATHER WORkS 
<... i-.V~ ,Tandy Leather Supply Store ItOp 
'" Custom Leather Work 
purses • sandles • belts • wallets • kits 
Alterations & Repair • Leather Jackets 
Carbondale Shoe Repair 
Compiete Shoe Repair Shop 
201 S, Washington 457-~10 
L\HEL\lTHV 
\11EO(iH~ 
A three-session seminar designed 
to provide information to those 
motivated for losing weight. 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Wellness Centsr. 
~'~.& .,.~ .. ~, r Wednes;:;~ 10:30 am-ll :30 am 
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A comedy thriller by Gerald Moon 
Directed by Pete Housman 
SEPT 29, 30, OCT 1 OCT 6, 7. 8 OCT 13, 14, 15 
Performance on Oct. 15th will be interpreted for hearing impaired. 
Box"Of'ice Hours: 4-61=m Weekends and 12-4 pm Saturdays 
call (during box office hours) 549-5466 
Visa and Mastercard Accepted. 
Curtain lima 8 pm Friday & Saturday, 2 pm Sunday 
CHEATING, from Page 7---
Gale said she thought Jackson 
was acting in the best interests of 
the students when he assigned 
them incomplete grades. 
"It is my understanding that th.: 
students involved were given fail-
ing grades before their case could 
be heard. I think he (Jackson) was 
just trying to insure the students 
were given the righ~ and protec-
tions the code provides," Gale said. 
S!~~~~~~'?C~?~~'~:_i' mM I 
states "allY member of the ters. 
University community may ini- • Soliciting, aiding, abetting, 
tiate disciplinary proceedings by concealing or attempting con-
filing a complaint within 20 duct in violation of this code. 
days of discovery of an alleged TIle student in question must 
violation" of the code. be notified in writing by the 
According to the code, the dear. of the commiuee hearing, 
depanment chair then will make accordinj! to the code. 
a "preliminary review of the In a lormaJ adiudication pro-
rom plaint .. cess, the student lias a right to: 
The code staleS if the.-:: are no • Be apprised of all the evi-
grounds for disciplinary dence; 
Varni contends in the lettcr that 
the code hinders the instructor's 
powers and he may not "!ower a 
grade or impose any sanction on a 
student in any way whatsoever, 
even in the fonn of blunt plagia-
ri!;m;" without violating the code. I charges, the complain. will be • Hear and question all avail-
notified. If the compJaint \\-ishes able witnesses. Sworn statement 
to proceed, a written request will be accepted from those per-
must be submiUed within 10 sons unable to aoond the hear-
However, Gale ~ilid a faculty 
member is given the right to assess 
the classroom performance of the 
student however he deems appro-
priately, but the inslIllctor does not 
have the right to act on what he 
perceives to be academic miscon-
duct without the adjudicating pro-
cess. 
'The instructor can flunk some-
one on the basis of their (the SID-
dents') classroom perfonnance, but 
an allegation (of academic mise JO-
'Juct) is another mailer entirely," 
Gale said. 
Gale said what Varni suggests 
would have to be a policy change, 
but while the current conduct code 
is in effect, the student has full 
rights to the adjudication process. 
Varol said he believed a majority 
of faculty members "have and con-
tinue to violate the code in this 
manner" and the code should be 
amended or changed to prolect fac-
ulty rights. 
However, CJarl;e disagreed with 
\amI, saying she views the code as 
a "necessary safeguard" of stu-
dents' academi-: rights that sbou1d 
remain inlact 
"This (the code) procedure pro-
tects the student This office has 
always advocated adhering strictly 
to the code which insures the SLU-
dent gets a fair hearing, at the 
proper level before the penalt)' is 
implemented," CIarXe said. 
"The lettcr seems to imply the 
adjudication of t.~ cases be rele-
Fish exhibit 
will open 
Saturday 
By Katherine Lydon 
StalfWriter 
Absolutely Fish!, 2. group exhi-
bition of two- and three-dimen-
sional WOIXs usir.g fISh as imagery, 
will open with a public reception 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday at 
Vergeue Gallery, Allyn B:Jilding. 
At the opening hors d'OU1vres 
and bevemges will be served, and 
Faces in the Wood, a local group 
thai. performs anything from c0un-
try to pop and is currently working 
on some fISh S(.ngs, will provide 
entertairunent 
The exhibit will be open 8 am. 
to 4:30 p.m., beginning Monday 
and dosing Oct 3. 
Faculty, graduate students and 
undergraduates from th(; 
University, as well as other 
schools, will p=nt their works. 
According to Steve Hudson, 
graduate student in the S.:hool of 
Art and Design, the work of a 
Providence, R.I., resi:ient will b.; 
displayed. 
Steve Ward, graduate student in 
the School of Art and Design, said 
"We [Ward and Hudson) noticed 
that last l>emester a lot of people 
wer~ using fish. It was like a dis-
ease!" 
According to Ward, there are not 
enough group shows. and because 
of the fish epidemic, 'he fish motif 
seemed n .. turaL "Everybody 
already had fiSll," iJe said. 
Hud~'0n and Ward agree thal the 
show is more fun than serious. 
days of the receipt of the notifi- ing; 
cation. • Not be compelled to offer 
The code has two sections of evidrnce which may be self-
violations: acts of social mis- incri.ninating; 
conduct and acts of academic II Receive a wriUCn decision 
dishonesty. spccif ying judicial actions; 
Academic dishonesty is • Appeal the decision. 
defined as: The student also has a right to: 
• plagiarism; 
• preparing work for another 
that is to be used as that per-
so!l'swork; 
• knowingly or willfully falsi-
fying or manufacturing scientif-
ic or educational data and repre-
senting the same to be the result 
of scientific or scholarly experi-
ment or research; 
• knowingly furnishing false 
information to a Uruversity olli-
• Advisory assistance, from 
anyooe not principally involved 
in the case. It is the responsibili-
ty of the student to select the 
advisor, who ",.ay only serve in 
an a.dvisory role during the pro-
ceedings; 
• An open or closed hearing; 
• Witnesses to lestify on his 
or her behalf; 
• a preference to a hearing 
before a judicial board or the 
dean or his or her designee 
gated to the departmental level, but 
the IlIIionale behind this (the speci-
fications made in the code) is t.ie 
student would be more likely to 
get an unbiased review from the 
dean of the college than the col-
leagues of the faculty member 
involved," she said. 
sions of the Student Conduct 
Bill Hall , SIU-C Trustee, said he 
felt students should be consulted 
before ar'y changes to the code 
were discussed. 
'The depanment chair (of com-
puter science) wants the Faculty 
Senate 10, in effect, lift the provi-
• 
. Code," Hall said. "This concen>s 
me because there is no immediate 
need to suspend this judiciary pr0-
cess which safeguards the right of 
the student. I would hope the 
Faculty Senate would, in no way, 
alter the code without at least coo-
sulting the students." 
Jackson said the issue boiled 
down to a clash of individual 
rights: the rights of the student ver-
sus the rights and the powers of the 
instructor. 
• 
C~~IC~~S 
WEBKEND DANCB PARTY 
'~'-11\"" Hottest Dance Club 8l Videos in S.I. 
Only $1.00 Cover 
Drink Specials All Night! 
5.1. Rowl. New Rt. 13. carterville 529·3755 
• • 
fP>&IRtVY! 
Tli. YO'U CAN'T 
SPIN YOUR WHEELS 
ANYMORE! 
THEN C.ALL US & WE'LL 
SPIN OURS RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
5~~·3334 
Break away from the dlet/weight conflict. 
Nonna! eating, activity for fun, increased self-
esteem and better body image is the focus of 
this on-going group. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
SpClcial 
12" Pepperoni 
At Your Door Price 
Not valid with other specials or promotions. 
Sun thru TImrs 1 lam-lam Friday & Sat llam-3am 
FRIDAY &. SATURDAY 
.JaNGLE DOGS 
SUNDAY 
OPEN JAM. NIGHT 
Hosted by the 
MODERti DAY 
S ItiTS 
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South African cabinet set in place, 
political unrest continues to grow 
JOHANNESBURG, South tion to protestlhe deten:.ion of four Viij'.>en, named chief representa-
Africa (UPI) - President Fredcrik students. t" ve for planned negotiations wilh 
de Klerk's government was sworn Dc Klerk's 17-member Cabinei black leaders on a new constitu-
into office Thursday a~ police was sworn into office a day aftcr tion. 
hlocked two demonstrations Ihc 53ycar-{)ld Dc K1crk lOOk Ihe In Ihe Indian Ocean port city of 
against white minority rule and oath of office and renewed his Durban, rial police broke up a 
more than 780 whites said they pledge to implement sweeping march by 400 students and leach-
would boycou Ihe military draft to reforms in Ihe country's apanheid ers and arrested 38 people, indud-
protest apartheid. laws to share national power wilh ing three teachers. 
At least 38 students and teachcrs the black majority for the first Major Charles du Toil, Durban 
were arrested during a protest to Ume. police spokesman, said Ihe proICSl 
Durban and Johannesburg riot Among Ihose who lOOk the calh was illegal under a 3-ycar-old state 
police prevented students Irom of officI" in Ihe capit:l.l, Pretoria, of emergency because no court 
marching on a nearby police SI4- was Dc Klerk's loyal ally, Gcrrit permission was given. 
China: Economic measures 
hurting industrial production 
BEIJING (UPI) - An internal 
government report acknowledges 
that nationwide austerity measures 
undertaken last year to rein in 
China's economy arc hUrling 
industrial production and economic 
efficiency, Chinese sources said 
Thursday. 
The report by (.! Slate Planning 
Commission - the go':ernment 
economic planning agency -
depic\$ a slowi.lg economy 
plagued by shOflages of power I''ld 
raw malerials. nagging inflation 
!~:it~n~~rt~~~m;nt;li;l'~ 
1;;!iQl((~ii:;·i.~;( , .. ~ .. ···.··iiiii}:: ... } 
MUSIC: 
Uncle Jon's Band, 9:30 tonight 
and Saturday at Hangal " 511 S. 
lllinois. $2 cover. 
Jungle Dobs, 9:30 tonight and 
Saturday at Gatsb:"s, Campus 
<ihopping Center. 
Jackson Junction. 9 p.m 
Saturday at Fred's Dance Bam, 
Cambria, II. 53.50 cover. 
Tall Paul and Siappin' Henry 
Blue Balld. 9 tonight at Booby's, 
406 S. Hlinois. 
Jim Skinner, 9:30 tonighl at 
PK's 308 S. illinois. No cover. 
Tin Pan Alley and ~ Guys 
Named Moe, 7 p.m. tonight at 
Rompers, 611 S. minoi:;. 
Approaching Storm. 5 p.m. 
tonighl and 9 p.m. Saturday at the 
Holiday Inn. 800 E. Main. No 
cover 
Professor SO's Rockin' Oldies 
Show,9 p.m. Saturday at Pinch 
PelUlY Pub 700 E. Grand. 
N,O.R.TIf.L. Benefit with Faces 
in the Wood, Groove Nipple, 
Harstormers and John Collins, 8 
p.m. Sunday at Hangar 9. 
OpeD Jam with the Modern 
Day Saints, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Gatsby's. 
Mercy. 9 p.m. Sunday at Pinch 
Penny Pub. 700 E. Grand. No 
cover. 
MOVIES: 
''Risky Business," 9:30 lOOight 
and Saturday at the Student 
Auditorium, sponsored by SPC. 
$1. 
"Bicycle Thief and Luxo Jr .. " 
7 and 9 p.m. Sunday and Monday 
at the Student Auditorium. $1. 
International Film Series. 
"Scenes From the Class 
Struggle in Bl'verly Hills," (Fox 
Eastg;;{.e; R). 
"Black Rain," (Varsity; R) star-
ring Michael Douglas. 
and a credit squeeze .. 
In separate evidence of the anal-
y,is, Lf-oe scmi-{)fficial China News 
Service Wednesday reponed that 
large numbers of Slatc-run enter-
prises in the southern province of 
Guangdong eithcr have stopped 
production or arc running at half 
capacity. 
The report cited steeply rising 
prices of raw materials, a severe 
shortage of CUll"..IlCY for operations 
and an auempt 10 cut back on pro-
duction to reduce losses. 
Sunday 
N.O.R.M.l. Benefit 
Entertainment By 
• faces in the Wood • Barstormers 
• John Collins • Groove Hipp!e 
Doors Open ot 8pm • Music ot 9pm 
Prizes • Raffle • Giveaways 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
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Process begins 
A 
FAITH 
JOURNEY. " 
Thurs" Oct 5,7:30 p.m. 
The Newman Center 
715 S. Washington 
529-3311 . 
15 Ragular RuutBaal '. Sandwicha. . For ... 
S5~O 
English prof follows second 
aspiration; baseball forfeited 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
The English department's 
newest instructor in fICtion writing, 
ironically de.ooibed wrilml as "31\ 
absurd thing 10 want 10 be, actual-
ly." 
Donald Hays said he has aspired 
10 only two professions in his life-
time. 
"One was a baseball player, the 
second was a wriU7,~ he said. 
Hays, who has published two 
novels, "The Dixil' Association" 
and "The Hangman's Children," 
and has edited "Stories: 
Comemporary Short Southern 
Fi(~tion," said his style is "comical, 
John A. Logan 
granted $110,000 
John A. Logan College has 
received $110.000 from the Illinois 
State Board of Education's 
Department of Adult, Vocational 
and Technical Education for a pro-
ject focusing on the disadvantaged 
The objective is to enhance 
OPPCli"tunities for individual voca-
tional education so as 10 discour-
age public dependency while 
encouraging intellectual develop-
m~ of L'lStrUC1ion are in data 
entry as well as nutrition, child 
care, bookkeeping, job seeking, 
budgeting and safety. 
r----coupon ----, 
I expo 10/15/89 I 
I free 6-pack I 
: of Pepsi : 
I with purchase of I 
I Meet, Large or XL Pizza I 
I 611Pizza I I I 
I 611 s. m:!lois I 
I 549-8178 I 
I open 4 P '11.-2 a.m. .JI L __________ _ 
COPIES 
KopiES & MORE 
809 S. illiNois AVE. 
(4 doofs N. of Campus McDonalds) 
~29-~619 
political, maximalist rather than 
minimalist. .. 
Hays said he left the teaching 
position he held at the University 
of Arkansas Favetteville for four 
years and came i.o SlU-C primarily 
for reasons of career advancemenL 
"I was content living in 
fayetteville, but I didn't have a 
tenure-track position there," he 
said. 
Hays' position at SIU-C is 
tenured. 
Hays also said he was far.-nliar 
with the work of professors 
Rodney Jones and Richard Russo, 
and his respect for their writing 
was a deciding factor in his deci-
sionlO leaCh at the University. 
A graduate of Southern State 
College in Magr:olia, Ark., and the 
University of Arkansas-
Fayeueville, l-lays said his favorite 
authors are Wiliiam Faulkner, 
Gabriel Garcia Mar-{llez and Milan 
Kundera 
Of Faulkner. he said, "His influ-
ence can be too strong. He's the 
tu:st ~ter 1 absolutely fell in love 
With. 
Hays said the most interesting 
fiction of the last twenty-five years 
has come from Latin America and 
Eastern Europe. 
Hays, who teaches a graduate 
fiction workshop and a beginning 
creative writing course, said he 
hopes to be a good teacher. 
OOUBLE DECKER PIZZA 
Always $2 uFF Lg Pizza W/Student ID 
Only 6 Minutes From Carbondale 
Behind the Courthouse • M'boro • 684-5598 
- Correction -
The Databl:lse Dating. Inc. advertisement that 
appeared on Wed., Sept. 20 in the DE contained an 
€:rToneous error. 
The ad should have read: 
Database Dating Inc. 
Box 2074 Ca .... onclale 
Find that sp'ecial someone that is compatible 
for you. Write to Database for your personality 
questionnaire now. 
You will receive two computer 
geilleratecl ,hone numbers for 
15.00. 
We apologize for any inconvenience or 
embarrassment this may have caused. 
r ~~~.tV'. • CffiEE~) 
.eSBEER GARDE" 
HOWOPEH 
Bud Ii BUd Light 
Pitchczr Night 
Mit BOLD Back from 
Chicago 
DANCE - DANCE - DANCE 
Mon-Sat 11am-Zam Sun 4pm-Zam 
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en 
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SpaUo: I{e,"cf\;.tllun I A,::.tJhm:. '!. fun, 2 ll.J)'!> prt~)f 10 
puhll'-otLlmt 
Rcqul(cIllCItIS- All I L:ulumu da:i:r.tllcJ JI .... pby .UIVCr1IM;:nll':lIl~ ~r!: 
u;<-IUlr, : '0 have a 2 ''kIlIlL hurtll.!r_ Olher hurllcr!-o .arc au:cpl.thlc Ufl 
larger ~~~lu1l\11 w,Jlh .. Kc\'cr!ooc ad\lcfll)elllclli.'· ar..! nul th':l..cplahh: ItI 
da!l.~d u:.d ul)pla) 
~-----------------------------I 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
t.,h..]o...-...i "II Li.1."":~Uil~": runl\m~ .J".\..-,) .\o1ulIunul\ Ad S\/J..: ~ hll\.':", 
I dO:ty 70~ PC;I iuu:.lk:r Jay 30 L"har.iH:1eriilfll: 
2 J:J)'s. . h4~ per Jine, per d:..y Copy DC.."jJlflL: J ~ !\~>\'lI 
-0 3 J.J}!>._ 57~ per Ime, per d.a} J day prwr lu puhJu_~lloJl 5 Jd)-S 5].,: per fmc, pcrJay VI~d/\1d~11'rLdrJ AUqUl-J 0-9 dd)'!-o 45, pLr 1111":, per da) Cn:dll carJ ch.Hgn IIHllHgh 1'1 \ 10-11.1 Jay:J.41 cpcr hne. per l.b) Lhe r1l~d or O\.d lhL· ph~)lIc 
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
, In,-h SbOO Mmlmwn Ad SIIoC 
SI.OO fur each addJl.wnal and., j Cnlumn 
MUlmum Ad SlI..c 
1 col.l. ]6 Jnches 
A~wo,x charge. S UK) 
I'llUlograph charge. S5 ()() 
Space Rcscr.;allon Dc..a.c.Jlme: 2 pm, 2: days pnur ,0 
puhhc.alJOO 
RC"Iulrr:mcnts.. Smale ad ratcs arc dcslgncd lu be uIOcd by mdlvHjuah 
or organJl' ..auons for personal ildvcru .. ing - - hlrthJa}'\, annIVcr\j,anC<i, 
congralUl,auoos. etc_ and nol for commcraal u"sc ur to anno,m..:c C ... ·cnl~ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING pouey 
PLcase Be Sure To Chcck 
Your Classified Advcniscmcnl For Enms 
On The FirsL 03)' Of Puhli"aLion 
'Inc DaL1y Egypllo:in L-annOl be rcsl)()nsiblc fur m,m: lh .. :Ul un!! da) " 
InCurrecl mscl1wll Ad ... cr!j~cr) arc ,csponslhlc fur chco..:klng Lhel 
advcru~crncl1b for crrOf~ ;)!l the first da)· lhey ap~ar. I:.m..r~ nuL lh-.: 
lauh uf Ow .;u.heru.:scr .... ·tach k!-osc.n the valuc uf the ildvcnJscmt.:nl will 
Ix: at1Ju~lcd 
Formally Introducing, "Bryan Davis" en ~--~--~~ C 
All ua~sltll::d advcrt.lMng Ill.USI he prncc))cd tx::lofl"" I~:OO \~)l'1l t • 
appc..u in thl.! next day"s pubhcdllun. Anylhlng proccs~~d after L!:l){ 
\"UOfl. WIll go In lh.:: folluwUlg day's publlCiLlIOil. Cla:-~Ified ~hJ ... cmsUlg 
must be paId in ad ... ·ancc cxc.::pt (Qr those accounts Vrdlh cSllihllshcJ 
..:n:.dll. A 25~ charge will be added to hilled da~slflcJ aJ\.'crtblllg A 
,C.rvICC ch.argc of S7_50 WIll be added Iv the aJvcnl.sc(s a\:~uunl fu 
t.::\'ci) o..:hcck rctumcJ III the Daily EgYp!Jan unpaid hy the ad .... enl !-ocr·' 
hank_ Lul~ ..::attcdlauoo of a c1a. ... siftcd advcnlscmc!H WtJl be ch.ugcd oJ 
$:2.00 :.cr.;I(.:c fee. An)" refund under S2 lV.' Will be forfeited du~ tv the 
COSl oj pro.:cssUig. 
549-7712 ¥~1~'J£!. wa!~~gton U 
All ';UiVCrllSltIg louhnlllieJ to Ihe l).,ul) l-..gYj>lld .. is loubJl.!1...l tl 
:illl~HO\·al i:lnd rna.)' OC ;C"·I~c.i, fCJca.cd, uf cancelled .:il any tlllH: 
1h4: Dad}' Eg)"puan dSSUfilCS no habilll) If fur any rc.a)t.m It txVIfHC:'> 
nccL!"ssJ.ry hJ L1mll.iII ,jJ .... crtJ~cmc:IH 
A ).unple ~\t .. II lI1J.ll-ortier Itcm~ lI1u~1 ~ SUhllllllL'"d J.nJ .i1'PlllvuJ 
.)rlor Lt) JCddhnc lor pubhcalllm 
:-~;~) .. hh Will tx:: 1Il1:--",:la!'o":.J(u;:d 
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TOYOTA REPAIR, ALSO u..d ~ .... , 
Galer 76, 1501 We>l Moin, 529· 
2302. 
9- 6·89 5196Ab27 
G1iiALJub . 
I~I IMPORT PARTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S_ Marlon 
529-1644 . Carbondale 
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobile 
Mechanic. He makfi hour.e calls. 
549·6324. 
9·28·89 5251Ab29 
AUTOWORKS BODY & 
Mechanical repair. foreign & 
domestic, !e(vice collsl 14 yn. up-
8·5, M-F. 549·5991 
10-12~·8~9 ___ "",61,-"15",,Ab3~9 
!:c82co~~~~,7!W.\~ci'50'ice;j 
529-2724 
9-22-89 6059At:25 
1986 KAW. NINJA 60C, 8K. 
l':~&~=,lll2~~n~~t;Jed, 
~-25-89 , 6129Ac26 
aJ' NIGHT HAWK 450, new 
~;::''':~1:~r;' ~~:~~' $';;'0. ~~ 
2054. 
lSlo8:uZUK, GS4SOL Wk;S~3· 
~~~.~: ~~ O:OCalI onytime 
9-27-89 6233Ac28 
1981 YAMAHAMAXlM5SO,$625 
~~r~Tir()(lO mi. Call 457·m8 
9-26-89 6235Ac27 
1981 YAMAHA 1100 MIDNIGHT 
~~91~~!!~~ 
and leave meuoge. 
9-29-89 6247At:30 
1985 I:AW. NINJA 600JR. New 
Yoshimura header aod t..meI. Mu51 
..,/I. ~2100080. 1-985-2190. 
9-29-89 6257Ac30 
12 SPEED TEAM. FUJI, 56 em. wi'" 
cr.do compoler. $400, 997-3156. 
~-~r· 6079Ac32 
GOV'T HOMES fROM $1. (U 
R;~~~qce~: :~xl Go'Or::a7: 
6000 E.1. GH-9SO 1 or currenl 
9.'25-~ 39~229 
M'BORO - EXECUTIVE 2 .'ory 
home and neighboring 2 bdrm, 
renlal, bolh lor $87,000. 684-
S683 tor quick lOla cwt. 
9-29-89 5286A130 
ShDr1&~ 
__ Tonn 
Auto- _< __ = 
MolO!Cvcles .. 8og~ 
Home & MObile HOMS 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
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BEIGE LOVESEAT FOR $50, gold 
;:~:~4';~:/Dr $35. CaU 
9·22-89 6075An25 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u.ea 
,",niJuno. Old RI. 13 W. Tum Sou'" 
at Midland Inn lovern, go three 
miles. 549-4978. 
10·17-89 608AAnA2 
eAK UBRARY TAllLE & leak dining 
lobi. lexpond. 10 ,eol 81. $1 SO 
each,457-5582. 
~P~~EB. BUY AND6~~~ 
IumiJure & onIiq ...... S. on Old 51, 
549-1782_ 
In{;t~ FOOT lriage,~t,£ 
~: ~:':~'!:~i~11 ::J,e;u~ 
bed, ",ler lv, 529-3874 . 
9-25-89 6198An26 
GUITAR, BASS, AND Theory 
Ie.oons. Rich 549-61 AO or Golden 
Frel,457-8321 
10-6-SS' 4497 Ao3.d 
AfTER THE FAIR renlO! equipmenl 
sale. We've been aI "'e Slole Fair 
lor 2 wits. & we cue ...t'ng all our 
renlal equipment 01 low price,_ 
~i~I~'r.~!" :a~nd~p tu~ Z~: 
Music, 122 S_ Illinois, C'dale. 
457-5641. 
6s~EJM MATRIX -li!'~~, 
~:a3t:h:f ..!i~ ;:Ta':l 
M-3o. mixer. All .xcellenl condo 
457-8609. 
9-25-89 6077Ao26 
YAMAHA SYNTHS. DX21 i$5001 
and 55 IS75), ba .. guilor (S 125) 
549-8380 
9·29·89 s.;7AAo3Q 
STEREO SPEAKERS, 15" JBL two 
=~. ·~~-:ar.~~s~ ?60as~Ij;8~ 
afkir 5.-
9-29·89 6104Ao30 
RAILROAD TIES, CLEARANCE. 
Pick-up lor Iree, $1, 52.fr •• 
6rewoOd.457-6193_ 
~~DGE, MANY ~~ 
abo. Toohibo racoi_ and lum/able 
SO, Miller lile beer ~ghlioo. call 
Tom 01549-5859_ 
9-25-89 6072k25 
REWARD FOR ANY inlormalion 
aba., who keyed my' while 
Thunderbird in Ihe parking 101 
~hind Ih. Corner Diner on Ih. 
5'lI!~213~!. 13_ Call onytime_ 
• . . 
;2~~R~oU~,~~~7':'b:,;o w:,~~: 
~~5~:Oor993.2221 ~2~t~6 
2 BDRM APT Fum, deon, ~ciou" 
neor C'dole Clinic. leoWt. 
549-6125,549-8367. $375. 
10.-4-89 5334Ba33 
VERY lARGE ONE bdrm apI., no 
pel>, mu .. be neat and cleon. CoB 
457-7782 Of 457·2147. 
10.-23-89 619OBo46 
1::::~EEr::::::]1 
LARGE 3 BDRM. Woler & heal 
included, Iocaled neor We.' Side 
Kroger. 1 perlOn need, 2 more, 
$165 mo. each. Available 
immedioklly.529-3513. 
9-27-89 5216Bb28 
2 BDRM BUNGALOW, $240.. 
~2t~{t9~ed, ca rpol, a/c. 
10.·11 -89 5AS28b:Ja 
AUG. WALK TO compu., exira 
~fu::1.;=-54=. 1,3, '" 
~&)~l'RY HOME RJ~ ;k!~'21=: i19-l6~~d;J':" 
9-25-89 542OBb26 
2 BDRM. CARTERVlUf, ALl oppI, 
w/~ <Alf1ing I ..... , woodbumer; 19 
r'2'i-~ pot,ok. 985-~25 
~E 2 8/?RM aupi8X m caunlry 
~~~~~~_~~~', pol ok. 
9-22-89 "'97~ I 
~ fum_ oIorogo, privale ~ng ond 
== ,t~e~~~:::dllX>laJ: 
~59~. Showing daily 1·5, 549· 
10-5-89 61o.3Bc34 
APARTMEI'fI'S 
Lovely, clean, quiet, wI 
genuine Oak parquet 
floors. Walking 
distance to campus. 
1 year 
leas~, no pets. 
PerfeQ for prof. or 
grad students. 
-1 BDRM 
UnfurnIshed $275 
Call Martin Rentals 
. • 
~ 
CARBONDAtf NICE CLEA"N 2 
belrm furni.hecl, air. CaIIS29-U32 
or 684-2663. 
10-}89 
fOR RENT 
Oose to c.pus 
J BEDROOM 
41O'12E. Hester 
3 BEDROOM 
400W:Oak#1 
4 BEDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q_) 
514 N. Oakland 
512 S. Beveridge 
529-1082 
703 S. DIlnols Ave. 
r ~ 
Imperial Mvc<a 
Now Leasing 
for 
FaIl 
"Hou5lng for the 
Sedous Student" 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and effidendes 
Indudes: 
CaiPet 
Laundry fadJJt1es 
Water, TIaSh &. Sewer 
Qean &. QpJet 
Shown by 
flppolntmvnt 
only 
549-6610 
9-22-89 5462Ar2S , 
'AlR CONDITONfRS" 8,000 BTU, 
110.,5135; 13,000 BTU, 110., 
$185; 20,000 BTU 22Ov, $185; 
~~~J~~"neIy 
9- -89 5187Ar28 
EfRIGERATOR, RUNS GOOD, 
$95. 529-3563. 
~ pAl( 2000 weiW~~i~~ 
oulli!. &..nch Iold against wall /or 
Uorage. $100. 549-4746. 
9-22-89 6091Ar25 
fOR SALE; OVERSTUffED $010 
!It$~5;~ ~·5~ mag. 
~rVESTS VEstsi ~~Wa 
=~~-~3~~' ~"Sru 
Arenac<caII~9. 
9-22-t!2 5492Ar2S 
·Scout'. Honor· 
The D.E. Claulfied 
Works 
Call s3i;3311 
CLflSSIFI.·D 
call 536-3311 
f'-- Print ;;;" cIOaa~;;;rj; the Ipac8 provided. Mail.......;~Hh your d..... ~1h; 
Dally Egyptian CI_1f1ed DePt., Communlcallona 1Idg., StU. CarDondole. IL 62901 
IIIIIIIIII! II" 1111111 \ II i 11111 
RCNT NO\.\! WHIU: :rOU ~hll have (] 
good cho,ce. 10·12 14 h w,de, 2 
ond 3 bdrm Pric.es. !Jart 01 S 125 
5250 Call 5294444 
10·6·89 53951)<:35 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES' The •• 
one bedroom oportmentl are 
allroctive, offordoble. quiet, 
lurnished, & clean Coble leI .. ,~on 
~\I'ice i~ Ql~ available. This. is a 
s.iluotion Ihol i~ ideal for "i ogles' 
E.",IIen1 location! Siluoled belWeen 
~~'I"'j !j'K\onH~~~·~~m~~! 
~~~~%~i~n~C~~~d,::d':,i 
,uSI acrou ,he r;Jad. Rent 
:~lor~SI;~s~S~ ~~O ~::::~; ~! 
fo,1:;,I, cooking, wale<, lrash po' 
~ i~.H5'.s~~6 ~2 S~rs;;9"3Ob; 
nile. Ask lor Bill 
10· 5·89 5379Bc34 
MOBILE H.:::>MES ON Ro.anne ana 
Glisson Courls. Abo home. 10, sol. 
on 1hree ~ conlracl 01 monlhly 
,ales Io",er lhon lhe 'enla! role. Too 
good 10 be true'! chon... Wolloce, 
#3 Roxanne Court. Soulh 51 hwy. 
457·7995. 
9·2/,·89 5A481k27 
ClEAN 1WO BDRM trailer, J mile. 00" 01 SlU, $140 mo. 5A9{)153 
9·28·89 6069Bc29 
2 MILES EAST 12X65 2 bCL'm, tuny 
<a'l'eted, large bolh, coolrol air, 
deck and .hed, $190/ mo 
457·7355 oIter4pm. 
10· 18·89 5A8OBc43 
NICE CLEAN TRAILER in quiel 
beetion 011 Cedar C.-eek Rood, 4 
iu:;;.h~J"..~:bl~'~~$lesb°~; 
mo Ph 529·3052 alter Spin 
~i~ErRS IN m;i; Ie ~~!!'<,~~ 
s-~ce renlals.. For j{nowled~e or 
nlobil. home livins r:hed< WIth u. 
'irst. then compore. No 
oppo~':"!=?2t1:m ~. Glisson Mobile Horne Porf<, 
<10 .... P.O~ 10 <O~. in town. 616 
E., .. PaCIe Sf. Roxonne Mobile Home 
Pori< dose 10 ~u •. Rt 51 Soulh. 
Ph 549·4713. 
10· I 8·89 5485Bc43 
~~r::~~, IN~e:t(:~a':::"1~~ 
457·5115. 
9·29.89 5AI75130 
NICE ROOMS !>J 900d rates. Men. 
549·2831. 
10·19·89 60688144 
NICE HOUSE, 313 WOait. 1 or 2 
roammot ... $ 1 5(J/ me. Come by 0< 
",11529·5294 or 529·2029. 
9·29-89 5483B130 
FURN. CARPETED. REFRtG. U~lity 
induded, $185 mo. 516 S, 
~~~gr. CalI549.559~1 ~isf3:i 
NEWLY REMODElED 4 SDRM. 
dup;ex. 3 ~Ie need 1 more. 
$125/mo. all utiliti .. included. 1 
1/2 Irom compu •. 529·3513. 
Avail. immed. 
10·5·89 53438g34 
4 FEMALES NEED 2 rcommal ... 
I~:~ ~eto !t:&d~Q.;kniS~ 
$150 mo. + uta. 549'2265, leave 
M2-W 613~25 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Tore 
~~,$I'60 "'n:.~~~6tse. 
9·25·89 6132Ba27 
FfMAlf ROOMMATE NEfOEOIQr 
~ ~"IZ~..:i/r=a· 
immed. <all alter 5 pm 529·1544. 
9·22·89 SA69Ba25 
WANTED NON SMOKER, mature, 
quiet, {tamale roommate ror nice 
opt. $173.50/mo. plus 1/2 uti I. 
~~g'~~:t. May. Call 
~a~t~ooM IN 3 t>f~t'?; 
$ 140. Nice 2 bdrm Mobile home 
$200 lor one $240 lor 2, 457· 
5128. 
~gg~ATE WANTE!5~~R~J 
bdrm. and bath. Partially lum., 2 
mi. lrom campu •. $1501mo. plu. 
I /2 u~1. CoIl Mike .5A9{)764 aIt 4. 
10·5·89 60818g33 
LARGE SHADY LOT. Wildwood 
Mabile Ham.. Pork on Giani Cily 
Road 529·58780,529·5331. 
10·5·89 54878103A 
2 BDRM APT., toke o.er 5 mo 
~~:.d":~t, c~o;5 :::: 5m~~es, 
10689 5397BI35 I 
I all 'ijW,Himlal l 
GOVERNMENTS J06S$16,040' 
~g~,.~~/~o~ow E~i;in~9~~1 i~~ 
c;urrenllederall • .)I 
11 ·29·89 5823C68 
EASY WORK' EXCELLENT pay! 
As.emble product. at home Call 
for informo!ion. 5OA·641-8oo3 ext. 
9330 
10·10·89 6083C37 
EXPERIENCED rKYCUST IN Jl~ 
10 ride /40-60 mi runs. on front of 
lendem. Wage. negotiable. Call 
549·3987 alter 6pm. 
9·27·89 6256C28 
PROfESSIONAL OR AMATEUR 
~~d~r<t~:t ~:~r;rt't.e~u~ 
photo. by 28th. Call 529·1486 
9 25·89 6254C26 
f E MAL E 
SMOKERS/NONSMOKERS 10 , a 
.tudy 01 the elleci. of <igorelle 
bQa,:.i~~'1~~. a:. 
nequired to smoke.1 Mu .. be 21·35 
yeors old, 11 05·135I1b •. we will 
pay qualified .maker. $140 for 
participation in fi"'e morning 
~s.aonsf nonY1lOkers SJO for one 
.e .. ion. Call SIU·C P.ychology 
Depto.,536·2301. 
10·12·89 5488C39 
WANTED ASSISTANT PROGRAM 
coordinalor/family wpporl unil to 
auisl in monilo.-ing programs., 
=11~~I. r:d"':.:~t i~1 ::~;:::: 
Zl~: ~~.h!°~~~~t;?~ 
!he """munily. Ba<helor', required ~a~::di:~::d~~ ~~~k~ 
li:ld, 'P';cial education or olher 
relotod field •. Send re.ume to 
~:;'~'~l ~n;90~.1 ~ui'~ir' c?a';1~ 
9/24/89. We "",on EOE. 
t.\~-§9WHILE YOU learn5~. 
fuM lime and port time opening. lor 
hobi~lation teChnicians and pe""ns 
;t]~l!e': ~::i~ ;:~er; 
;n5g~r$on S~o::;fe:h Sbur~;:: 
~. EOE. Mlf~~~~C30 
EASY WORK! EXCEU,NT Payl 
Assemble product. at home. Call 
lor in/ormation. 504·64 1·8003 ext 
9330. 
10·3·89 5423C32 
AI RUNES NOW HIRING flighl 
Auendants., Travel Ager-Is, 
Mechanics., Customer Service. 
~~I~.:tl~~.C!11 fl\0~~5.~1' 
6000 Ext . .0.·9501. 
9·25·89 5922C25 
~~2E~~~Et:/er~~.S~~,~~: 
687'6000 Ext. R·9501 I", <urret'll 
~sI. 
9·25·89 5823C26 
PART·TIME MAINTENANCE mon 
for fenlal property. M ... i. have 
~~~o~~o ~urm:i~;~$~'edri;~ 
arid ~ghl carpentry. 529·1539. 
~1i~ BOOKKEEPER 5a~1 
pr::rirfy. Mu .. live in Carbondale 
h:un.~5~.15~:.rience. Flexible 
1()'12-89 5319C39 
ACCOUNTANT FOR UNIQUE, 
small om<e. Need. .-';ence wilh 
lui ~ CICO>UM"!j wilh emphasis 
~~~~i~in;a~:kk~; l:;rn:!d 
maintaining financier dalo for 
oonlrod ...laS 01 ~. Need. to 
be able to prepare linonciol 
$tat.menls and partnership lax 
reports. Mu" ha.e a><perience wilh 
computer 1reod,hee... Any 
~~:\:~ ~;':indt~~r!,,:~~ 
~e: To>:~wul~e'tFi.~~ 
hou" available. $12.000,1 "',000 
depending on ~ence. plea .. 
.end re.ume li.ting detailed 
~nowledge and experience in 
. SlS:~lf:' Pcr'i::~:' 
Carbondale •• 62901. 
9·25·89 5A79C26 
COOK NEEDED MURPHYS80RO 
~:cPX~n ... ening., 
9·28·89 6253C29 
~~ ZO:~ ~OR:';"A~ 
:.?s? Cemr 706 E. ";'~05C28 
JACKSON COUNTY AMBULANCE, 
:~ifi:d~~~9T ~A:I~~~':~i~1o~n~ 
lulihme pcr.ilions. fle...ible hour'!lo on 
port·time, wilh benefil. Apply 01 
520 N. Uni ...... ty. Carbondale, IL 
929·89 610lC30 
BARTENDRESSES AND 
WAITRESSES. Full and par. "me 
Must be 1 B '1" or older. Wililroin 
Apply in ~4' 100m·6pm Man 
frio Gol.by'. 608 S ill,noi •. 
10-5'89 6106q4 
GOVERNMENT JOBS S 16,040· 
:g~,.~~ .>;;O~;'E~;n;ri>~III~; 
currenl lederal list 
~RNB~ONEY READIN~ 7~E! 
530,000 yr. income potential. 
Deloil. I1IBOO·687·6ooo 8Jd. y' 
9501 
9· 27 ·89 4234C27 
AVON HAS CHANGED. Sign ~ to 
earn money 'or Chri~tmo5- or 
receive a dl5.coun: ~n your own 
~~t~· CoII5A9-6176'5377C34 
PERSONAL ATTENDANT NEEDED 
Its .2~· ~?r~:!1,qust'6bit~: 
experience prefe.-red_ Call Don 
Skinchord at 549·6900. 
9·22·89 537AC25 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION 
~all~, for more information coU 
549·37311 
~~9N~~D: NIGHT ATTE~6!.~T~ 
cleaning. Some or:-imol handling 
~:~. :k.~~4 i~n~'oh;~lio 1 ;h:Ori;rhi 
6:'k::d'.; ;~8 5~g;~6.om. Sol 
9· 25·89 6071 C26 
JANITOR, S3.75!HOUR. R & R 
Janilona!. 5A9·6778. 
9·22·89 6136(25 
HElP WANTED: APPlY in pet"'" 01 
EI Greco, 516 S. minai. A.e. 
9·22·89 61 92C25 
MENTAL HEALTH WORKER, hall· 
time, in adult day treatment 
r~r:,~~~~e~r tit::: 
by Sept. 29 10: JCCMHC, 
Corahou .. , 60A E College. eclol., 
IL62901. EOE 
9·2989 5.!7OC30 
NEEDED: 506 STATISTICS tulor. 
Will pay 'going role. Call 54, 
5637. 
9·<7·89 6232C28 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT pay! 
Assemble product. 01 home. Call 
for informalion. 
9·26·89 5423C27 
nJrOR·EE 235 AND Eng, 3oo:-;J 
r.n~~16874719 oher ~~C25 
APPLY IN PERSON to the Dairy 
aueen SlUZier aher 1·30. Highway 
13 We .. 
9·22'89 6089C25 
ASSISTANT RESIDENTIAL HOUSE 
Manager: Supervi~e home for 
devel0.f,m.ntoily' di.abled aduh. 
k~ri~~~1 ;;if:~~el.e$l 30e;:r 
:ube~~it~tl::_ f~~n~;. ,:Is.jQck:~ 
~too;:ui~~t120 N. 13th 
9'25'8~ 5473C26 
HIRING fOR MIDNIGHT SHIF1 
~~I ~j5J.'4pm 01 Wendy" 
i';.lrIE
8
; EARN S25 ca.r~~~ 
I,ee ~~ie lor bnnging 5 lemales 
~er!b:;.5~.~'I~on .how on 
9· 29·89 6238C30 
HAIR STYUST fULL Or po,t time. 
~~~~~den sa"" ... 
9·27·89 5482C28 
EARN MONEY READING bOOksl 
~~IOI~~r~=f.':I;.~~i 
10·18·89 573OC43 
ATTENTION·HIRINGI 
GOVERNMENTS job'·Yo.ur area. 
S 17 ,840·$69 ,485. Call 1·602· 
838-8885. Ext R1793. 
10'4·89 6096C33 
CAR STEREO INSTALlATION 01 
your I.:..:olion. We service all 
inak ... Soies& Service. 985·8183. 
9·25·89 5778E26 
ClEANING HAUUNG. WE dO il 
alii CoIl 529·3457. 
105·89 5316E3A 
TREES REMOVED. TOPPED or 
trimmed. free bids. insured. 
529-3457. 
10·5·89 S317E34 
CARBONDALE "'III 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway S. North 
.Laundromat - Cableyi$ion 
-City Water & Sewer 
oTra.h P,ck Up 
-Lawn Service 
oLoc:ked Posl Off,ce Saxes 
.Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Startir.g at $155 mo. "':'·'-r_-B-u-•• -o-'s-.u 
't ...... II,. 
Lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
~1' n;;o~ 
~... 549·3000 .~ ..J 
B AND P PAINTING, 11 yr. e>c!'., 
free es-limoles., quality hvus.e 
~~~i~~ Phone 985.2858S324E30 
~I~~:-;~ ~~:~i~~s::~~n3 
Coil 549·3512 
I ~·17·89 ~399E42 
S 115 SPf'::':"', 15 TON~ 'i,ewo5 
:~II2.:O 6~~;~fr8~rea Top "" 
10· 20·89 5428EA5 
WALT'S GREAT PIZZA Qna po.la, 
double decker ...:>r thin crust ptllC. 
Free pea""t. ah ... 4 pm, $2 oK Ig. 
pizzo w/ "udent ID. Soh. ind Court 
House in Murphysboro 
9·25·89 5879E25 
TYPING AND WORD proces.ing. 
Paperworf<., 825 S. lIIinoi. (behio¥J 
Plaza Recordsl Term popet?, ~ •. 
di ... , "'''''"''', etc. for qUQ~1y worf< 
call 529· 2722 
10·16·89 6085E41 
$19.95 CLEANING SPECIAL at 
PoHer'Roseberry lV 1422 Wal""t 
M'boro. 8ea1 die loll rvsh, gel your 
~~~r~~ ~i~'i:ll ::!I~~j 
leievisio.u. 684·6281 
10·'! ·89 6?29E52 
JOHN E. KNIGHT AIt,"ney. 
Divorce-DUI from 5200. lnilia: visil 
9.2~1'f'· 549{)577 5A77E,S 
EFFICIEN1, RELIABLE HOUSE 
deoning; available mornings and 
aftemoon., 7 daY' a week; $5.00 I 
on hour; will provide referencti.; 
coli A57·4785 cr.d leave message 
9·27·89 6249E28 
CABINE~ REFACING & NEW (b;r 
:::~i;., ir:t~~~~ ~S;'O~it'. 
9·28·89 625; f29 
Itt ·4\."Biml f J*' 
GOLD, SILVER, BROKEN lowelry, 
ecHn., .. erling, baSEball cora., do" 
,ing" etc. J and J Coins, 821 S 
d~noi •. 457-6831 . 
9· ?6·89 5840F26 
$Ci.SH$ fOR BROKEN air 
conditioners. Will pick up. Call 
529·5290. 
~~~D 2 TO 4 tiCkei. r~,~~ 
~,~~~~ ~: lfoCl'7i:,!;,~ 
536·6262. 
9·25'89 548?F26 
r.--------I I . I 
I': ~ '1"6 I I' !Z;~ I 
I ~ • I i.ve, 
.---------, I COAlE YAROSAlE, FIRSll 
I Baptist Church, Universify 1!4 
I Main, Sot. 8· 12pm rain o~ 
I ~~2:89 6194KK2 I I YARD SALE, LOTS 0 
I everything because we ar~ 
I moving. On Charles Rd. 01 
I 9~~t8ira Rd. 6082KK2S' 
J ~ 
::::./-:. KEY 
_'.~~'< CONNECTIONS 
. '-';'c Dc.kIOP Publoshlng 
- - Word Processing 
Resumes, Papers, Books, 
elc. 
549-7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free Flegnancy Testing 
ConfidennalAsslsllInce 
54-9-2794 
215W. Main 
John 
Aluander 
HAPPY 30 
SOMETHlttG 
Your Still 
Looking 
GOOD! 
Iii? ·Jin·ti
' 
"']l [}::ai·IIWtC:, I 
LOST: CAT, BLACK and white, I 
~:li~;'1b~tR":~,d'edicolion I FOUND LITTlE ~ROWN dog, 
92289 612.5G25 ;,o~lf.:~,;r~~'~:;'ra'j~~~u~ ~~~~S~~~~ ~y~-;5i1:.; Conloct Humone Sheller 
Uni.ersity Hall. Plea .. call 457 9·22·89 5465H25 
6189 
9·26·89 608OG27 
WESTERN FLYER BIKE, t'inge on 
center bo'--9.reen frama l -hlle 
lender> with blk .tri':b/ I ~hit. 
~~p:.r.l= r;.'!~. cin :;;n~.~~i 
regular ~andlebo", bent cia"!!,. 
Cu>lom rebuilt be D.J. Need lor 
k7'ch~.~~~. Keep .miling·loyd 
9'22·89 6259G25 
tiEY 
TIGCiEit 
HfiPtJy 
BIRTH~RY 
XO ;, 
XO. 
LOVE. 
DUDLEY 
Happy 
35th 
Anniversary 
Mom & Dad 
I LOVE 
YOU GUYS 
~ ~9; :..v. , { l'\ li:MttJ 
,jl ' ~\"'~ G:j0 ~ 
'" " 
love, 
Tricia 
P.S. Sorry your 
subscription 
is late. 
Rock 
A Sig Ep 
who stole 
my heart 
and made 
my dreams 
come true. 
Don't Forget 
I Love You 
Now and 
Always. 
Squirt 
Teri, 
The most beautiful 
and intelligent girl 
at S.I.U. You are 
stililtiO my heart. Joe 
1 .. I 
,c' . :"'i. 
.. ~.,' '. 
The Men Of 
·LcI>E 
Proudly 
Announc.es 
TbelrOmega 
Pledge Class 
'Wayne 'Basinger 
'.Marf( C arri££o 
'Brian. Cfin{etWroomer 
'Danie[ Cornif[~ 
'Brian Cro~ 
Cliarf.e.s 'Det1wvic 
Lee 'El[is 
Jonatfian 'Dte6o 
J1.aam :Jiji"eU 
Jamie yoU 
'Dave {jufaitis 
Jeff!Jfa[[ 
P.J. :J{amann 
'Eric Jones 
Stan 'l(pmperaa 
'Trevor '.Mc(jeh.ee 
Scott '.Meier 
'Deref( '.Morrow 
Chris !Mueller 
Jim :].{uzziffo 
Y1.ntfy <Jo[getffing 
'lka:'n Peterson 
'Ericf(Peterson 
Joe Pritcftari 
1?g.ru£a[ ~h6erg 
'Dana 'R.Pnf( 
J1.aam'Tofan 
Larry 'lla£eriarw 
Spencer 'Watkins 
CIiaa 'Wicf( 
'.' g 
~~~ 
~....J 
Daily Egyptian, September~. _;r 15 
.' 
STUDENT COUNCIL for 
Exceptional Children will meet at 
2 p,m. today at 605 W. Freeman. 
Everyone is welcome to allend. 
For further in [onnalion, call the 
Special Education office, 453-
23 II, located in the Baplist 
Student Center. 
SOCIETY OF Professional 
Journalists will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
lOday in Communications room 
1211. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT Graduate Student 
Association will hold it's frrst in a 
serics of community Developmcnt 
Seminars at 4:30 p.m. lOday in 
Quigley room 107. Guest speaker, 
Bob Pauls, will discuss his experi-
ence as a Main Strecl Coordinator. 
Everyone is invited to allend. 
NON ·TRADITIONAL STU· 
DENTS Services Terra Firma 
Socializer will meet at 5 p.m. 
Friday 31 the Pinch Penny Pub. For 
further information, call 453-2829. 
CYPRIOT STUDENT 
Association will meet at 7 tonight 
in the Student Center Ohio Room. 
MEGA-LIFE BAPTIST Student 
Ministries will meet 31 7 tonight 31 
the Baptist Student Centec auditori· 
urn. All are welcome. For more 
infonnation, call 529-3552. 
SHAWNEE GROUP Si:rra 
Clubwill hold it's first outing 
Sall'.rday at Pounds Hollow 
RCCfC.Ition Area and Kim Rock 
Trail. The !rip will leave 31 8 am. 
31 First National Bank parking lot 
and carpool for the drive. Bring 
lunch and drinking w2.lCr. Expect 
to return by laLe afternoon, The 
hikes are not too tough for family 
hiking. For more information, call 
Ed at 995-9309. 
BLACK LAW Students 
Association inviLeS all black gradu· 
ate students to a pot luck picniC at 
2 p.m. Saturday at Evergreen Parle. 
CANfERIlURY FELLOWSIDP 
the Epi~paJ student group will 
meet at 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
Street Andrew's Episcopal Church 
parish hall. The program will be 
the movie "Saving Grace" with a 
discussion. 
FREE INTERNATIONAL Fair 
will be held Saturday at the Baptist 
Student Center auditorium. The 
program will inc",je a potluck din-
ner brought by Ameri:-.an students 
and presentations given by 
International sludents representing 
their countries, For an evening of 
sharing, new friends, fellowship 
and free dinner, all are encouraged 
to allend and bring a friend. For 
advance registretion,.~all 529-
3552.' ~, ~,:,'f"~., . 
CARBONDALE UNITARIAN 
Fellowship will hold worship ser-
vices at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the 
Unitarian Fellowst.ip, 301 W. Elm. 
Elizabeth Eames will sj)eak on 
"Strategies for Women in the 
University:' 
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION of 
Concerned Environmentalist will 
meet at I p.m. Sunday at the Black 
Diamond Ranch, 2 miles north of 
Highway. 146 on Highway, 127 in 
Southern Illinois, This strategy 
Free Pepsi 
I with any Lunch r 
ICombo indudlng SouP,1 
I Eggroll 8... Fried Rice. I 
: 1 mile south of SIU Arena: 
meeting will cover issues such as 
protecting the Shawnee National 
Forest and Trail of Tears State 
Forest from extensive hardwood 
cutting, The Black Diamond is 
also hosting a mule show on 
Saturday and Sunday. 
R.L.D.s. LIAHONA will hold a 
College Student Picnic at 5 p.m. 
SWlday. For more information and 
locauon, call Stephanie at 529-
4599 or Marian 31684-6702. 
MARKETING RESEARCH 
Department of the American 
Marketing Association will meet at 
7 p.m, Sunday in front of the AMA 
office. 
SALES DEPARTMENT of the 
American Marketing Association 
will hold a meeting ilt 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday in front of the AMA office. 
EVERY TUESDAY a free inter-
national luncheon will be served 
from 1l:30 am. - 1:15 p,m, for all 
international students and their 
spouses in the Baptist Student 
Center auditorium. For more infor· 
mation, caJI529-3552. 
EARTH i<'IRST is on the road 
again with a GREENFIRE TOUR 
featuring folk singer Dakota Sid 
Clifford and Earth First organizer 
Roger Featherstone, in a musical 
performance about wifi!erness, 
guaranteed to ertertain, educate, 
ar.d inspire, The show will be held 
at 7 p,m. Wednesday at the 
Unitarian Fellowship, 301 W. Elm, 
Admission is $3.00. 
HOMECOMING PARADE 
t don'( know how it happened ... at first. I was &oin& 10 SlUr living at TIlompson Pomt. 
and doing whal SIU sLudents normally do on the weekends: going uptown to the 5trip 
and slanding around With the rest of che people prel~::-.,.lO have fun. Then, one lime I 
went to FREO'S. I couldn't believe i~1 Everybody w'C ""11(;.'1\0 well maybe 75%. but 
when Wa50 the last time you've seen more th,an 1O'f. of the cMWd dancing uplownl Even 
my (riends who silid they didnll tike country music were dancing up a storm. You know. 
all those oth ... place; Sd) the·; are "THE place to portY', well they don't even know the 
me""m& of the word. Well anyway, now I'm ~ked on FRED'S. I cMfess .. ~RfO'S has 
reillly spoHt:d mel -Diani!. Davidson 
This Saturday: Jackson Junction 
(For all of you wh~ went to Ken Carlyse last 
weekend, wasn't that a great time!) 
FOR eSERVAIION CALLa 549-8221 
Now Open 
gem & Jewe[ry Services 
(formerly While You Wait Jewelry) 
Complete Jewelry Repair Service 
Most Repairs Done While You Wait 
Y:'l .. • We Buy Gold . ..' ,-.. ~~. Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-2 • 1400 W, Main, Suite A, Carbondale , ~ 457-7011 
""-1)lA)) 'l'O"'N IAIUIJOJI .. ~ 
BUSCH &. Light ~a~: $5.13 
Oil' SI,9tc l~t~sk $4.24 
-N~ ~.! L' ht & £xtra 12Pk $4 99 
,\..VVt;, 1~ Gold Cans • 
" $2.99 SrD.gfo.m S 4 Pk Rebate _ 1 0 0 
Wine Coolers Btls 1.99. 
~JiT~~.) \L-TJ .. ' ~ 
~
~OIS 
~ ""Vienna ~ ~ U Beef ~l.~ 
JUMBO ~ 
Hot Dog 
$1.49 
Fri. + Sat.' 549-723'~ 
I offer good thru 10-15-89 I 52~ S, Illinois Ave ·On.the Strip' -I,~atiil. Call For Fast Delivery 529-5020 or 549-1013 
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applications are now available 
from the Student Programming 
Council. In celebration of the 
WlZafd of Oz's 50th Anniversary, 
the Homecoming theme is 
"There's No Place Like Home". 
All interested in participating in the 
parade caJl 536-3393 for applica· 
tions. 
SIU-C SKYDIVERS will be 
jumping this weekend. Anyone 
interested should ~~1549-2137. 
MOTQRCYCLE RIDER 
Program will offer free courses at 
the Safety Center beginning 
October 6. For registration or fur-
ther infonnation, please cootactthe 
Motorcycle Rider Program at 453-
2877. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
September 29 for the American 
College Testing Program to be 
given October 28. For further 
information, call 536-3303, 
,-----------------------, I I 
: 141. : I I 
I E X P I 
I I 
: FAMILY SPECIAL : 
I 16" Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bottles of RC I 
I $9.99 I 
l~~4.!~~~:.~~~~~~!.~~) 
After first game, 
as long as you 
win! 
111 Washington'· 52§~808 
. ~ ." 
--.... :rIDr I I I It] 
--y~'al= ~~;~=~do 
More !han ooe 01 the Ioc&I girts saw herself 
as the Lawn Queen. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
YeAH,HONeY. 
Jl6TPOINr 
707H~PR1z& 
AReAS. 
"" 
by Bill Watterson 
MoM.' ~OMM! ~----~------~'--------------4 
Today's· Puzzle 
ACROSS 1110"' __ 
7 Belt 
12 "OUrtt-
lolJ .... atory) 
13 ""To - thIng .. 
ond _ my 
loft" 
lSponMf) 
14 Copy 
15 Chr1ltm •• 
.. ,-
17 Clph ... 
'1 Fenlleta 
20 R.celptl 
2'1 WlShlng,on 
btU, 
22ALawia 
23 Artlelo 
2 ... Fariom 
25 Sa .... we.,.r 
26 Olhetl in 
lIadrid 
28 Jolly visitor 
28 .. - hum.num 
.. ," 
SO '-tu .... ,. no .... 
33 Fumble. 
34 Clear up 
35 Fli. OftugW 
3tI Anllgono'. 
unc:le 
37 NCO 
40 Soul: Fr. 
41 COIlOOO_ 
42 Slop, DobbInl 
.0 Fourth 
dtmenlkwl 
ti Wllt'l- wYln 
.. Ea~y wind 
In.trum .. t 
47 Eng. dIM .. 
.. Priaoner on 
tho 111m 
51 Endl ... to 
poel. 
52 Fan. 
53 Traller. 
" Tctl up 
DOWN 
1 Ol~ aI old 
2~ 
: FIoIci mk;e 
• Socond of 0 Latin trio 
6 Pod 
.Oltt. 
7 Cn>wd 
I_thor 
• Pekoe 
• Toliad 10 Pot..,., lalond 
11 Oftl1lbun-
dlnce 
12 Rlvel 10 the 
Rio O,onde 
13 TIto 
'6 o.llll 01 
song 
18 Fund keepel 
22 Fond. ond 
G .. y 
25 8_thlng 
--
aC-_rol 
.... Itumont 
21TroIle, 
28 F.II PIG. 
:IS R.llall 
30 IIKJUMO 
31 - Hollon.1 
Park 
32 _all 
33 IRHetl 
36 Ont! 
37 Smoll hou .. 
of worship 
311 Apliludo 
38 DiSllbiea 
.1 Menial, 
.2 •• - day .hi_ 
hal ... " 
44 Sch. Iypo 
46 Bluebonnet 
C8 Three: pre', 
50 - Clnll, 
II' . ~ZlI --j. ;'1 
,. ~" - f-
" 11'$ - .- f- II 
" 11'1 l' 
.'" 
- f-f-
iii' E!22 G!D n 
Ii' ~,. 
." Ir-l!: 11:.1" B'" II XI ~1 
'" 11 
I» II" RCca 
.. 
." 
·"00 .. II:~" II " !4' « iU's ... " J<t ....... -to 
n" I)" 
.. 
1.i51 CiJ" .tt.lii 
Puzzle answers are on page 19 
I 
by Jeff MacNelly 
It'·'· ett2PfROP:S i -I:' sp!~n~g~~~o~ese 
.• 'j~ and Szechwan CUIsine 
.... :,~ ... 
5-10f>rT'Sun.·Thurs Phone S:!9-1S66 
!CARRY OUT AVAILABLE! ~~~\~:,;;~:t 100 S.lIIinois Ave. 
Student Center Auditorium 
September 22 & 23 
7:30 & 9:30 p,m, 
Admission: $1.00 
For more information call:536-3393 
Friday ~ 
25¢ Stroh's Draft <p 
$1.50 Stroh's Pitchers ~¢ ~ ~ 
Saturday ~~~~~~ 
Dance Party Iv'.? ~o ,,0 
with ~~ ".~ 
"Stevie)" \ 
Sunday 
Super Sports Sund •• y 
Doors Open at Noon 
Pitchers· Bud. Miller Lite $1,75 
Pitchers Stroh's $1.50 
Watch the Bears on Big Screen 
Half-time Prizes & Giveaways 
Beer served 2t 1p.m. 
Sunday N') Cover 
GOLFER, from Page 20---
"My grandfather was the only 
one in the family who really 
played. He played all lhe time. He 
wanted me to give it a try," Cowen 
said. 
As it turned out, the younger 
Cowen was hooked. "Gulf seemed 
to be more of a challenge, some-
thing you could go out and do 
without a lot of preparation," he 
said. 
C~wen began playing organized 
gJlf ai Aurora Central High 
SchclPi, earning a spot on the varsi-
ty team all four years. He went to 
lhe Class A state tournament his 
junior and senior years, fmishing 
12lh and fourth respectively. 
SIU-e actively recruited Cowen 
but he already had enrolled for 
classes at Millikin University when 
he decided to visit !he SIU-C cam-
pus. "I realized I liked !he school. 
The coach (Darren Vaughn) "/ho 
was here prior to Lew had recruit-
ed me. I thought it would be a 
great place to go to college," he 
s-lid. 
During his freshman year at 
SIU-C, he found out college com-
petition was on a higher level than 
high school. 
"In high school, you might be 
one of the better players on the 
team," Cowen said. "When I came 
to SIU as a freshman I found lhere 
were a lot of good players. I found 
I couldn't lake anything for granl-
ed." 
Cowen made his way into some 
late-season tournaments during his 
freshman year and carried a 7S.3 
stroke average per round during his 
sophomore year. He tied f<r fifth in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships and set his career-
best tournament average of 74.S. 
As a junior last season, he carried a 
7S.5 average. His lowest IS-hole 
sr.ore is 72, which he has done four 
times. 
Cowen said Coach Lew Hartzog 
has helped him tremf'.nOOusly dur-
in::: his four years at SIU-e. 
"We're good friends. He's really 
been a good influence on me. He's 
lhe; general reason I have wanted 10 
~pend my four years at SIU-C. 
He's done a gn.:at job wilh lhe pro-
gram. The program has realiy 
improved since I've been here. He's 
gott(:;n us into better tournaments 
and has really brought Ihe team 
along Ihruugh good coaching and 
organization," Cowen said. 
"If I have a bad round, !he coach 
lets me know about it," Cowen 
said. "You have to stay on an even 
keel. You can't get excited or get 
down on yourself." 
Hartzog said C.: wen provides 
valuable leadership to a young 
team. 
"Mike was a team leader a year 
ago. I expect Ihe same from him 
again this year," Hartzog said. 
"Mike is nn outstanding golfer. He 
was voted All-Missouri Valley 
team a~ a sophomore." 
"There were several lhings that 
distracted him last year. That was 
not !he kind of golf he's capable of 
playing. He started ou' this year 
really well," Hartzog said. "He 
played exceptionally over the 
weekend. I expect good things 
from him Ihis season." 
As team captain during his 
Junior year, Ihe younger players 
looked upon Cowen as a role 
model. "1 try to be a leader, try and 
help in any way I can. I try to be a 
positive role model and help the 
others with any problems that 
might come along." 
Cowen describes L'Ie positive 
aspects of his game as being con-
sistenL "If a pan of my game drops 
off, I can pick it up elsc;where. If I 
don't tee off well, I have the ability 
to scramble and pick up !he sllIck 
wilh my putting and chipping." 
When he graduates wilh a recre-
ation degree, Cowen plans to apply 
for an assistant pro position in the 
Chicago area. This eventually will 
lead !O a head professional position 
after he attends another year or so 
of business college. He also ,>lans 
to auend a mini-tour for a shon 
while to see what be can do on the 
pro-citcuit. 
Undefeated softballers 
to play at Illinois Central 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The 10-0 Saluki softball team 
will try lo maintain its perfect 
record this weekend as it travels to 
East Peoria for lhe lllinois Central 
TournamenL The Salukis will start 
round-robin play wilh the potential 
of playing six games if the team 
advances !he fmal brackeL 
Five teams, including Norlhem 
IUinois (0-4), Indiana State (2-2), 
Illinois Central College (5-3), 
Bradley «().{)) also will compete in 
lhe tournament. 
"Indiana State fmished second in 
conference play last year, Illinois 
Central had the best overall record 
last year, and BaIl State also had a 
good season. There should be a lit-
lIe more compeution this week-
end," SIU-C coach Kay 
Brcchtelsbauer said. 
The team had some bumps and 
bruises from last week's tourna-
ment and lOOk on a light practice 
schedule to recuperate before Ihe 
games this weekend, but 
Brcchtelsbauer said that the team is 
ready for Ihe challenge. 
"Ther know what it lakes to win 
and we ve discussed this. We can't 
slack off one bit. We need to go 
back out there and come on just as 
hard as we can play. We are not 
guaranteed of any win~," she said. 
Brechtelsbauer said that the key 
to success is !he barting lineup. 
"If your lcad-off hitter starts the 
game wilh a triple, tben that really 
says something to Ihe other team. 
All of Ihe girls can hit and if I shuf-
fled up Ihe order I don't Ihink it 
would make that much difference. 
We've been starting off with 
Shannon Taylor but Collene 
Halloway could easily be a lead-
off hitter. But why mess wilh it if 
it's worIdng? 
"Shelly Gibbs has led the team 
wilh her consistency. She has real-
ly come through in clutch situa-
tions. She does a great job out on 
the field in taking charge and 
coaching lhe players. That's what 
weneed." 
"What we need to do is lake it 
game by game. They are good 
players, they want to win," 
Brcchtelsbauer said. 
Classic Car Care 
Top to Bottom Special 
Deluxe Wash &.. Carpet Shampoo 
or UpAolstery Shampoo~ 
$2995 .~r~~W' l~~ 
'-:l~ ~~, \i::;;) 
220 S. Washington 529-38 t 4 
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FREE 
T-SHIRT 
with your order of 24 or 
more custom printed 
shirts, caps, or jerseys 
we will give you OIle of 
the same item FREE! 
Call the T-Shirt Pro's at 
529-5679 
KopiES & MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave. 
(4 doors N. of Campus McDonald.) 
Speed. Power. 
Price. 
Sauyo'S MBC 16EX ... pc/xT oOers 
oompatibilily ono much more. More 
speed. More ... vings. More functions. 
"ina!'s why iI's a Sonyo. 
o Hi·bit 8088·2CPU, 4.7718.0 MHz 
swuchable clock speed. 
o Standanl 640K RAM. 
o One 360K S.25 or 3.5" FDD 
• Second drive will accept either a 
5.25" FDD or 3.S" hard disk drive. 
• Three (3) npansion slOIS 
• In.::ludes RS·232C serial interfaQ! 
and parallel printer interface. 
o Video interface card. 
• Venical or 'wriz.onlal operation. 
• Enhanced keyboard. 101 keys. 
, Runs all indusuy standard PC/XT 
software. 
• lndudes MS·DOS® 3.~ ""d GW· 
BASIC 3.2'" 
• Monochrome monitor ir.cluded. 
only·S895.oo 
Micro-Mart 
816 E. Haln St. 
,------------------------, 
: ~ CHEESE LOVER·S PLUS: 
: ~ut, Deep double layers of three cheeses. 
: P!ac your choice of any two toppings. 
I Cheese Lover's Plus® is piled high with two extra-thick 
I layers of Monterey Jack, Cheddar and Mozzarella cheeses 
I Plus, loads of your two favorite toppings 
: Get one medium Caw LcMn PIus® 
ifor only 8.99. 0- 1 
IBetter yet get a second E? 
:for iust 4.00 more! 
I Expires 10/15/89 No Coupon Necessary 
I Delivery 457.4243 L _________________ ~------~ 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99~. If you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had, you 
can get your 
next Zipps 
hamburger for 
only99~. 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
RESUMES 
End of Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume SpeCial!! 
25% OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE 
if you bring in clean scanable typed copy 
or 15% OFF for handwritten or non-scanable copy. 
With this <XIUpon and prepayment. Offer expiras 10115189 
Saturdays 
• Pears 
• Green Beans 
• Melons 
• Okra 
• Mumms 
• Baked Goods 
& Crafts 
Saturdays 
• Honey 
• Peppers 
• Oriental Greens 
• Apple Cider 
Every Saturday Through Thanksgi\. ing Rain or Shine! 
Come Early to get the Best Selection! 
Westown Mall - West of Murdale 
Hart, Smith not too v\t'orried 
about GPSC football vote 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Neither Athletic JireClOr Jim 
Han nor Head Coach Bob Smith 
are worryied abont the Graduate 
and Professional Student Cou.lCil's 
resolution to drop football at SIU-
e. 
The GPSC passed the resolution 
by a vote of 23-15 Wednesday in 
suppon of AJlthropoiogy Professor 
Jerome Handler's attempt to have 
the spon eliminated from the 
University. Handler is currently 
doing research at Harvard 
Univer:.ily. 
"I don't think there is anything 
to be concerned abcul," Han said. 
'They can have L'leir vote but foot-
ball is going to be here for awhile." 
Han doesn't think the issue of 
dropping football is dead but the 
vote only keeps the i~sue surred 
up. 
The Intercollegiate Athletic 
Advisory Committee is Officially 
studying the issue, Hart said. 
"Let's wait for that" 
Smith said he had not given the 
vote much thought 
"We already know where we are 
going with this program," Smith 
sa.d. "Xt really dOCi>n 't bother me." 
Hart said it is already hard 
enough for the coaches to prepare 
fOl their game this week, without 
h2,ving to worry about the stability 
of the program. 
Smith said when the COnlroversy 
first started last spring it had a pos-
itive effect on the program. 
"We have the suppon of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government, the Alumni 
Association and the community," 
Smith said. "If anything, this w l II 
have a positive effect on the play-
CIS." 
MICHIGAN, from Page 20 
the ganle. 
"Right now I think four of the 
spots are preuy solid. There are 
two spots that are wavering 
between two or three playCIS .:''ld 
it's going to depend on what hap-
pens in practice today and what 
happens Friday." 
Hagemeyer said her hitting 
ieadClS, Debbie Briscoe and Nina 
Brakins, should be the strongeon 
players of the weekend. 
Sophomore middle blocker 
Debbie Briscoe from Sl Charles 
Mo., has season totals of 76 kills, 
32 digs and 15 blllCk assists. She is 
second only to senior Nina 
Brackins who has racked up a 
whopping 106 kills, 41 digs, 19 
block assists and five solo blocks. 
Brackins has been named to the 
All-Tournament Team two out of 
the last three invitationals the 
Salukis have been in. Briscoe 
achieved the hon<r of making All-
Tournament Team last weekend at 
the Georgetown Invitational. 
'"Nith my team I can neVel" pre-
dict how they are going to play. I 
think today's practice will tell me a 
1ot, " Hagemeyer said. 
Hagemeyer said the team has a 
lot of work to do after the game 
against Sl Louis. Even thOl'gh 
they won the match. she said they 
were not consistent Iium play to 
play and game to game. 
"I hope that they play better, 
more consistent. more intense. 
TI.ey need to get into their own 
flow of the game instead of staning 
Illinois' Anderson signs 
contract.with, Orlando 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) _ 
Nick Anderson, a 6-foot-6 for-
ward from illinois who was the 
11th player selected in the NBA 
draft, signed a 4-year conbact 
Thur~day with the Orlando 
Magic. 
Anderson, 21, led illinois in 
scoring (18 ppg) and rebound-
ing (7.3) as a juniOT ;;'" Ihc Illini 
reached the NCAA Final Four 
this spring. Known for his 
dggrCSS1 ,'e drives to the basket, 
Anderson played two years at 
IIlil,ois after sitting out his 
trcshman season under NCAA 
Proposition 48. Anderson 
bypassed his senior season 10 . 
turn professional. 
"We are extremely happy to 
have Nick signed, ~ said 
Orlando President and General 
Manager Pat Williams, who has 
now reached agreement with all 
of the club's playCIS before the 
Oct. 2 opening of training 
camp. "It was very important 
that we have Nick in the fold 
before we open our inaugural 
training camp. 
Anderson is the futh pick of 
the lOp II selections in the draft 
to sign with an NBA club. 
and stopping and waiting to see 
what the other team does. I hope 
we come out and play the way we 
are supposed to. 
"Since we worked on passing (in 
thc last practice) and we didn't 
pass very well (in the game), we 
are going to work on passing again 
and hope it improves. We're also 
going to try to work out a few 
things in our blocking that have 
hun us," Hagemeyer said. 
She also said her team wasn't 
blocking in the right spots. "The 
outside hiuers are not seuing in the 
right spot We def13JltIy need to 
work OIl our right side defense." 
''We need to go out there and play 
strong in the first game. We need 
to be consi.<!ent and believe in our-
selves, Hagemeyer said. 
CUBS, 
from Page 20-
in the seventh. 
Every Chicago starter except 
Luis Salazar bad two hits against 
starter Terry Mulholland. 4-7, and 
two relievers.. 
Puzzle answers 
R E V A M P R P 
P A t 0 Mit R S E E It L L 
E M U L AT E. P R A • C E R 
C 0 DES T A T 
o • E S J E R R Y THE 
SAD R A E T , 
S It • T It t ARE 
E Y F L E S S I Z A 
• E S T S C R EON C P L 
AM E P R X Y '.¥H o A 
T I ME E A R P S H A M 
S T I L TO. E S C A PEE 
E • T R E I T 0 TAL 
S UDI ARABIA 
NATIONAL DAY 
EVERYONE IS WELCQME. 
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED. 
PLEASE JOIN US. 
Arabian Refreshments will Be Served 
DATE: SEPTEMBER 22, 9:30AM-4:30PM 
LOCATlOC: SJU STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D 
.----YHEBIGGER7ifnERoEru----' 
i ~BO."'i~L~1 , I 1' •• (910 
I ~.. FREE PIZZA I . 6 FREE 1-2" CHEESE PIZZA I W /ORDE~ OF AN\ 16" 
I ',haBestAround" PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER. 
I 
IFREE DELIVERY 549-7811 FREE DELIVERY 
~---------~----------~-----~ 
Talking About Sex 
Here's your chance to ask the 
opposite sex questions you have 
been afraid to ask. Come join us 
in an informal discussion 
on sexuality. 
Bring your 
questions. 
(F;/<;' 
II Talking 
11 AbOut Sex 
~~t()()I~~IEIl2 
"" I()II~IEIIQ 
Sunday Dinner Buffet 
~ 
600 S. Illinois 
$3.75 
Includes Sodas 
(From 4pm to 9pm) 
AII-U-Can-Eat 
Build Your Own 
Tacos! 
549-2022 
FRIDAY 
TIN PAN ALLEY 
With Special Guest 
5 GUYS NAMED MOE 
Show Begins At 8:00 
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Murray State next on 'tougher' slate 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
When the Salukis travel to 
Murray, Ky., to play tltt' 15th-
ranked Murray State Racers this 
Saturday, the Salukis will begin the 
toughest three weeks in Division 1-
AA, Head Coach Bob Sm;th said. 
''There is nobody in the country 
at I-AA playing a tougher schedule 
over the next three \ .'eeks," Smith 
said. "But when its over we will be 
a better football team." 
After facing the Racers, the 
Salu!cis travel to No.8 Arkansas 
State, Sept 30 and then return to 
lllinois Oct 7 to visit Division I-A 
Northern Illinois University. 
Before the Salukis can look to 
the future the team has to get past 
MSU and Head Coach Mike 
Mahoney, who Smith has faced 
before as head coach at Southeast 
Missouri State. Smith coached at 
SEMO from 1984-87. 
"There won't be any tricking 
one another," Smith said. "It ,,:iIl 
be a nose to nose football game." 
Mahone} ~id Smith and Phil 
Meyer, offensive line coach, have 
seen the Racers enough to know 
hov. to prepare. 
"Sometimes we can fool some 
people with our defense," 
Mahoney said. "But they know us. 
I expect this game to be very phys-
ical." 
In order to beat the Racers the 
Salukis will have to concentrate or 
two areas of their game, Smith 
said. 
"We will ,lave to win up front on 
Hart, Smith comment 
on GPSC vote 
-Page 19 
both sides of the ball," Smith said. 
"We need to develop a pass rush 
and do a good job protecting our 
passer." 
Since Smith has competed 
against the Racers he said they 
have had exceptional specialty 
teams. 
"Every time I have been 
involved in a game with Murray 
they have come close to blocking a 
field goal or plint or returning a 
punt or kickoff for a touchdown," 
Smith ..ald. "We have upped our 
SIBil Pho!;) by Hung Vu 
senior golfer Mike Cowen chips onto the green Thursday 
afternoon at the Jackson County Country Club. Cowen 
If feraged 78.!i strokes per "OUIld last season. 
Senior golfer reflects 
on career as Saluki 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
For senior Mike Cowen, golf 
has opened doors and opportu-
nities. Now it will help provide 
a stepping SIO<le for his future. 
The Montgomery native 
wallts to pursue a career in the 
~{)lf business. He has his grand-
f3ther to thank for influencing 
him. 
His interest in golf began 
when he was in eighth grade. 
Cowen had tried just about 
every sport avai1able, but none 
really caught his interest. Then 
his grandpa suggested he stop 
by the local course for a round 
of golf. 
See GOLFER, Page 18 
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emphasis in these areas." 
Mahoney said a large part of the 
Racer game plan revolves around 
the special ty teams. 
"We spend more time on our 
specialty teams than 90 percent of 
the teams in the counuy," 
Mahoney said. "We have a sign 
leading out from our locker room 
to the field that says 'Special teams 
make the difference.' 
"One of our goals is to block one 
kick a game," Mahoney said. 
Smith is also worried about MSU's 
senior quarterback Michael 
Proctor, who Smith likens to 
Philadelphia Eagles quarterback 
Randall Cunningham. 
Proctor threw for a career-high 
351 yards against the Salukis last 
year at McAndrew Stadium in a 
28-21 Saluki win. 
In his first three years, Proctor 
has rushed for 515 yards and seven 
touchdowns. MosUy a passer, 
Proctor has thrown for 1,987 yards 
and nine :ouchdowns with seven 
interceptions. 
Mahoney said Proctors statistics 
against the Salukis are deceptive. 
"We "Here down 21-0 in that 
game," Mahoney said. ''We were 
heaving the ball every down." 
Mahoney said the game will be 
won on the defensive side of the 
ball. 
"They (the Salukis) s!IOWed last 
week they could move the ball and 
I think we've proven we can move 
it," Mahoney said. ''The defensive 
team that decides the other team 
will not move the ball will win." 
Salukis not making the trip this 
week because of injuries are senior 
running back Chuch Harmke and 
linebackers Tyrunne Johnson and 
Darnell Crews. 
"We would like P3rmke to come 
back at full speed," Smith said. 
"Nobody knows better than 
(Harmke) when I.e will be ready." 
The game this week had origi· 
nally been scheduled to begin at 
7:30 p.m. but had to be changed to 
2:30 p.m. because of difficulty in 
reparing MSU's lighting system. 
Men harriers look to improve 
in upcoming Kentucky meet 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The SnJ-C men's cross country 
team will be part of a in-team field 
in the Kentucky Invitational 
Saumlay morning in Lexington. 
The Salukis lost their fJTSt meet 
of the season to Kansas, 15-46, on 
Sept 9. 
"We have had a real good train-
ing week and I have been 
impressed with the way the team 
has looked," Head Coacb Bill 
Cornell said. "We've made 
progress since our opening meet 
against Kansas and the break in the 
humid wea.her bas been a big 
key." 
SIU-C will challenge defending 
champion Indiana. Indiana's 
Robert Kennedy was the NCAA 
national champion as a freshman 
last season. KeDtlJcky, ranked 
eighth in the nation last year, also 
will COCIpete Saturday. 
The 5a/ukis rmished rulh out of 
10 teams last year at Lexing\Dn. 
"We want \0 fmish as dose \0 
the top as we can," Cornell said. 
"But that's always our goal, of 
COUrse." 
SIU-C will once again be with-
out weir senior team captain D.lvid 
Beauchem. 
Beauchem was declared tem-
pordrily ineligible by the NCAA 
before the Kansas meet During his 
1985 red-shirt season, Beauchem 
legally participated in two races 
under unattached status. At the 
time, cross country runners could 
run as red-shirts if they weren't 
affiliated with the school. 
Since then, the NCAA has 
changed their bylaws, saying DO 
red-shirt runner can participate in 
Volleyball squad 
heads for Michigan 
By Tracy sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The last time the Saluki volley-
ball team took firs,! place in an 
away tournament W:'.IS the Missouri 
Invitational in the fall of 1982. In 
the past two tournaments, under 
first-year coach Patti Hagemeyer, 
the Salukis have barely been edged 
out of a first place win. 
The Salukis, who improved their 
record to 5-3 by beating SL Louis 
University in four games last 
Tuesday, will head to Ypsilanti, 
Mich. this weekend for the Eastern 
Michigan Invitational. 
Although they will face t<lugh 
competition from a field of five 
teams-Villanova, Eastern 
Michigan, Bowling Green and 
Northern Illinois- Hagemeyer 
said if she can keep her players 
consistent and stay ahead of the 
game, Southern has a good chance 
to lake ti:'st place. 
"It's going to take an all-out 
effort by 12 people and the coach-
ing staff. We need everybody to 
stay in the game, to be smart and 
think on their feet 
"There should be no surprises 
this weekend. The teams are good, 
its pretty simple. Eastern Michigan 
lost to Kentucky in five, a,ld 
Kentucky's ranked in the top leD. 
The fifth game was 15-12. They 
have a senior starting lineup. So I 
expect them to be good. 
"Bowling Green has played 
nothing but top 20 teams the r ITSt 
part of the season. They also, I 
think, are ready to play and beat 
some people. I would expect every 
match we play this weekend is 
going to be tough," Hagemeyer 
said. 
She said the team's starting line-
up usually depends on how indi-
viduals play in the practic~ before 
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any race. The rule change took 
place two years ago. 
"We are expecting a ruling from 
the NCAA Thursday," Corne\\ 
said. "How can you possiLJly pun-
ish a kid for a rule in 19871" 
Sophomore Vaughan Harry was 
the Salukis top fmisher in the loss 
to Kansas. Harry finished sixth 
with a time of 25:55.8. Mark 
Stuart, aIs:> a sophomore, was sev-
enlh with II time of 26:01.8 011 the 
five-mile course. 
Cornell said he will take seven 
team members Saturday. Joining 
Harry and Stuart will be freslunaJ1 
Gerallt Owen, senior P~ul 
Burkinshaw, sophomore Mike 
Danner, junior Mike Kershaw and 
sophomore Edwin Taylor. 
"I think we should re ready for a 
good performance SaiUrday," 
Cornell said. 
Cubs whip 
Philadelphia 
CHICAGO (UPI) _ Greg 
Maddux fired a six-hitter 
Thursday to equal his 
career-high 18th victory and 
Andre Dawson contributed a 
single and three-run home 
run to Chicago's 17-hi: attack 
in a 9-1 rout of the 
Philadephia Phillies that cut 
the Cubs' magic number for 
clinching the National 
League East to seven. 
Any combination of 
Chicago victories and St, 
Louis losses totalling seven 
wiil give the Cubs their fITSt 
NL East title since 1984. 
Maddux, 18-12, walked 
two and struck out six en 
route to his seventh complete 
game in 34 starts. After 
Dickie Thon singled with no 
outs in the second inning. 
Macldux didn't allow a hit 
until Thon's lead-off double 
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